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RECOLLECTIONS

OF A

MAkY-ANN

INTRODUC. TION

The writer of these notes was walk-

ing through Leicester Square one sunny

afternoon last November, when his at-

tention was particularly taken by an

effeminate, but very good-looking young

fellow, who was walking in front of him,
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looking in shop-windows from time to

time, and now and then looking round

as if to attract my attention.

Dressed in tight-fitting clothes, which

set off his Adonis-like figure to the best

advantage, especially about what snobs

call the fork of his trousers* where evi-

dently he was favoured by nature by

a verv extraordinary development of

the male appendages
; he had small

and elegant feet, set off by pretty

patent leather boots, a fresh looking

beardless face, with almost feminine

features, auburn hair, and sparkling

blue eyes, which spoke as plainly as

possible to my senses, and told me
that the handsome youth must indeed

be one of the “ Mary-Ann’s ” of Lon-
'v - .

*+ '• "V

don, who I had heard were often to be

seen sauntering in the neighbourhood
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of Regent Street, or the Haymarket, on

fine afternoons or evenings.

Presently the object of my curiosity

almost halted and stood facing the writer

as he took off his hit, and wiped his face

with a beautiful white silk handkerchief.

That lump in his trousers had quite

a fascinating effect upon me. it

natural or made up by some artificial

means? If real, what a size when ex-
* r

*

cited; how I should like to handle

such a manly jewel, etc. All this ran

through my mind, and determined me

to make his acquaintance, in order to

unravel the real and naked truth
;
also,

if possible, to glean what I could of his

antecedents and mode of life, which I

felt sure must be extraordinarily inte-

resting.

When he moved ou again I noticed



that he turned down a little side street,
>

and was looking in a picture shop. I

followed him, and first making some
observations about the scanty drapery

on some of the actresses and ofher

beauties whose photographs were ex-

posed for sale, I asked him if he would
take a glass of wine.

He appeared to comprehend that

there was business in my proposal, but

seemed very diffident about drinking in

any public place.

“ Well,” I said, “ would you mind if

we take a cab to my chambers—I live

in the Cornwall Mansions, close to

Baker Street Station—have a cigar and
a chat with me, as I see you are evi-

dently a fast young chap, and can put

me up to a thing or two?”
“ All right. Put your thing up. I
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suppose you mean. Why do you seem

so afraid to say what you, want ?” fie

replied with a most meaning look.

“ I’m not at all delicate; but wish to

keep myself but of trouble. Who can

tell who hears you out in the streets ?”

I said, hailing a cab. “ I don’t like to

be seen speaking to a young fellow in

the street. We shall be all right in my
own rooms.”

It was just about my dinner hour

when we reached my place, so I rang

the bell, and ordered my old house-

keeper to lay the table for two, and
•i

both of us did ample justice to a good

rumpsteak and oyster sauce, topped up

with a couple of bottles of champage

of an extra sec brand.

As soon as the cloth was removed,

we settled ourselves comfortably over



the fire with brandy and cigars, for it

was a snarp, irosty aay out.

“ My boy, I hope you enjoyed your

dinner ?", I said, mixing a couple of

good warm glasses of branchy bot, “ but

you have not favoured me with your

uauic. Mine yOU uuulu uavc 566H by

the little plate on my door, is Mr.

Cambon.’V

“Saul, Jack Saul, sir, of Lisle Street,

Leicester Square, and ready for a lark

with a free gentleman at any time.

What was it made
%
you take a fancy to

*•

me ? Did you observe any particularly

interesting points about your humble

servant ? ” as he slyly looked down
. '•* V- • \ *

towards the prominent part I have pre-

viously mentioned.

“ You seem a fine figure, and so

evidently well hung that I had quite a
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fancy to satisfy my curiosity about it.

Is it real or made up for show?’’ I

asked.

“ As real as my face, sir, and a great

deal prettier. Did yod ever see a finer

tosser in your life ?” he replied, opening

his trousers and exposing a tremendous

prick, which was already in a half-

standing state. “ It’s my only fortune,

'sir; but it really provides for all I

want, and often introduces me to the

best of society, ladies as well as gentle-

men. There isn’t a girl about Leicester

Square but what would like to have me

for her man, but I find it more to my

interest not to waste my strength on

women ;
the pederastic game pays so

well, and is quite as enjoyable. I

wouldn’t have a woman unless well

paid for it.”



He was gently frigging himself as he

spoke, and had a glorious stand by the

time he had finished, so throwing the

end of my cigar into the fire, I knelt

down by his side to examine i:hat fine

plaything of his.

Opening his trousers more, I brought

everything into full view— a priapus

nearly ten inches long, very thick, and

underhung by a most glorious pair of
- -

• » T .

balls, which were surrounded and set

off by quite a profusion of light auburn

curls. • <

How' I handled those appendages, the

sack of which was drawn up so deli-

ciously tight, which is a sure sign of
. • •*

strength, and that they have not been

enervated by too excessive fucking or

frigging^ I hate to see balls hang

looselv down, or even a fine prick
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1 ,

with very small or scarcely any stones

to it—these half-and-half tools are an

abomination.

Gently frigging him, I tongued the

ruby head for a minhte or two, till he

called Qut
f ,
“ Hold* hold, sir, or you

will get it in your mouth !”

This was not my game
;

I wanted to
• *

see him spend, so removing my lips,

1 pointed that splendid tool outwards

over the hearthrug and
*
frigged him

quickly. Almost in a moment it came;
£ *

first a single thick clot was ejected, like

a stone from a volcano, then quite a

jet of sperm went almost a yard high,

and right into the fire, where it fizzled
.

r

on the red-hot coals.

“By Jove, what a spend I” I ex-

claimed, “we will strip now, and have

some better fun, Jack. I want to see

i
t

j
I •* tl

|
* v

I :

I ’j

I I-;’
—
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^ r

you completely naked, my boy, as there

is nothing so delightful as to see a fine

young fellow when well formed and

furnished in every respect. Will you

suck . me ^ That is what I like first ;

frigging you has only given me half a

cockstand at present.”

“You must be generous if I do, or

Ml ^4 mA fA rnmp Hful
you win uvs gv* w ”

—

you here again,” he answered with a

smile, which had almost a girlish sweet-

_ ness of expression.

We were soon stripped to the buff,

and having locked the door, I sat down

with my beautiful youth on my knee,

we kissed each other, and he thrust his

tongue most wantonly into my mouth,

as my hands fairly travelled all over

his body; but that glorious prick of

his claimed most attention, and I

v . It; r H W*
'

; I
‘ I*
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soon had it again in a fine state of erec

“ Now kneel down and gamahuche

me,^ I said, “ whilst T can frig your

lovely prick with m^foot.”

Seemingly to enter- thoroughly into

the spirit of the thing, he was on his

knees in a moment, between my legs,

and begah to fonulc uiy still rather

limp pego most deliciously, taking the

head fully into his voluptuously warm

mouth, and rolling his tongue round

the most lasciviousthe ' prepuce in

manner it is possible to imagine.

I stiffened up at once under such

exciting tittiilations, which seemed to

have a like effect upon his prick, which

I could feel with my toes to be as hard

as a rolling-pin, as my foot gently

frigged and rolled it on his bended
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i

r
t

1

thigh, and he soon spent over my sole

as it gently continued the excitingjfnc±_
.

~

tion.

I now gave myself more and more to

his gankahuching, now and then seizing

his head with both hands, and raising

his face to mine, we indulged in
1

luscious love kisses, which prolonged-

my pleasure almost indefinitely. At

last I allowed him to bring me to a

crisis, and he swallowed every drop of
•*

my spendings with evident relish.

After resting awhile, and taking a

little more stimulant, I asked him how

he had come to acquire such a decided

taste for gamahuchirig, to do it so deli-

ciously as he did.

“ That would be too long a tale

to go into now,” he replied. “ Some

other day, if you like to make it worth

x l

. \lv • ft- # « r J i •'i 1^, > , if l ..‘I • l
1
* • 1. n. \
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my while, I will give you the whole

history.”

“Could you write it out, or give me
an outline so that I might put it into

the shape of a tale ?”

“ Certainly
;
but it would take me so

much time tuai you would have to make

me a present of at least twenty pounds.

It would take during three or four weeks

several hours a day.”

“ I don’t mind a fiver a week if you

give me a fair lot, say . thirty or forty

pages of note-paper a week, tolerably

well written,” I replied.

And the arrangement was made for

him to compile me “ The Recollections

of a Mary- Ann,” which I suggested

ought to be the title, although he

seemed not at all to like the name as

applied to himself, saying that that was



what the low girls of his neighbourhood

called him if they wished to insult him,

the four fivershowever, he said at last

will make up for {hat.”

“Now,” he added, “I suppose you
€ %

would like me to put it up for you. or

rather into ipyself. But can you lend

me such a thing as a birch ? You are

not so young as I am, and want some-

thing to stimulate you ; besides, I want

you to do it well, as I fancy that mode-

rate sized cock of yours immensely. Do

you know that I am sure I like a nice

man to fuck me as much as ever a

woman could?”

The birch was produced, and he in*

sisted upon tying me down over the

easy chair, so that I could not flinch or

get away from the application of the



He began very steadily, and with

light, stinging cuts which soon made
me aware that I had a rather accom-

plished young schoolmaster to deal with

my posteriors, which began tc> tingle

most pleasantly after a few strokes.

The sting of each cut was sharp, but

the warm, burning rush of blood to the

parts had such an exciting effect that,

although I fairly writhed and wriggled

under each stroke, I was rapidly getting

into a most delicious state of excite-

ment.

The light tips of the birch seemed to

search out each tender spot, twining

round my buttocks and thighs, touching

up both shaft and balls, as well as

wealing my ham, till I was most ram-

pantly erect, and cried out for him to

let me have him at once.



“ Not yet
;
not yet, you bugger. You

want to get into my arse, do you W’11

teach you to fuck arseholes, my boy 1”

he exclaimed, chuckling over my min^

gled pain and excitement.

“ How do you like that—and that

—

and that—and that ?” The last stroke

was so painful that it almost took my

breath away, and I knew he had fairly

drawn blood.

I was furious, my prick felt red-hot,

almost ready to burst, when he unloosed

my hands and ancles.

I seized him in a perfect fury of lust.

His prick was also standing like a bar

of iron ;
he had got so excited by my

flagellation. He was turned round, and

made to kneel upon the chair at once,

presenting his bottom to my attack. No

to look at it would have thoughtone
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the pinky and wrinkled little hole had

ever been much used, except for the

necessary offices of nature. The sight

was perfectly maddening
; it looked so

delicious.

As I stopped for a moment to lubri-

cate the head of my prick with saliva,

he put his fingers in his mouth, and

then^wetted the little hole himself, to

make it as easy as possible for me.

Coming to the charge, I found him

delightfully tight, but I got in slowly as

he helped me as much as possible by

directing the head of my cock with his

hand, whilst I had him round the waist

and handled that beautiful tool of his,

which added immensely to my pleasure.

At last I felt fairly in, but did not want

to spend too soon, so only moved very

slowly, enjoying the sense of possession



iviy aengnt was perfectly indescrib-

able. I drew it out so long, always
stopping for a little when the spending
crisis seeme4 imminent, but at last his

writhings and pressures had such an
irresistible effect that I could no longer
restrain the flood of sperm I had tried

so long to keep back, and feeling it

shoot from me in a red-hot stream, the

agonizing delight made both of us give

vent to perfect howls of extasy.

We both nearly fainted, but my in-
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strument was so hard and inflamed that

I was a longtime before if in the least

began to abate its stiffness.
6

It was still in his bottom, rebelling in

the well-lubricated hole, and he would
fain have 'tfrork^p^ me up to the very
crisis again, but 1 was afraid of exhaust-

.

mucn at one time, so
•

gradually allowed Mr. Pfcgo to assume
his normal size, and slip out of that

delicious orifice which had given me
such pleasure. *

,

A week after this first introduction

Jack came again, and brought the first

instalment of his rough notes, from
which this MS. is compiled.

Of course at each visit we had a

delicious turn at bottom-fucking, but

as the recital of the same kind of thing

over and over atrain is likelv tn nail

tfVJil LUU
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upon my readers, I ^nall omit a repe-

tition of our numerous orgies of lust,

all very similar to the foregoing, and

content myself by a simple recital of



JACK SAUL'S

RECOLLECTIONS

EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF THE

PEDERASTIC I

YOUTHFUL MIND

Dear Sir,

—

I need scarcely tell you that

little cocks, and everything relating to

them, had a peculiar interest to me

from the very earliest time it is possible

for my memory to carry me back to.

I have a brother much older than
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myself, and have heard him say that

almost as soon as 1 could walk I would

toddle up to anybody and ask them if

they had a dilly
; that lifting girls’

v
clothes, or pitting my hands on boys

or even grown-up people was a regular
* _ ‘J&k. ,

thing with me.

My parents were well-to-do people of

the farmerxlass^; in Suffolk, and I have

been told of a laughable incident when

I was only about six years old.

There was a family party, and at tea-

time iffy cousin jenny, a fine girl of

about seventeen, who was slightly dis-

figured by a very hirsute appearance

about her upper lip, was seated oppo-

site to me, and particularly attracted my
attention, it being the first time I had

ever seen her. I was so absorbed in

contemplating her moustache that I
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could not take my eyes off her, so that

she quite blushed.

At last I bcoke out, “ What have you

got girl’s clothes on for? I don’t believe

you are a girl at all. ) My brother Dick

has got a moustache just like yours.”

“ Hush, for shame, Johnny ;
be quiet,

do,” saidLjay mother, giving me quite a

severe pat, whilst the object of my re-

marks flushec^crimson, ps tears of shame

started to h<al^es. jJjr

'

“ I won’t. I know she’s a boy. See

if I don't find out whether she’s cracked

like a girl, or got a spout like a tea-

kettle on her 1” I cried out, but was not

allowed to say more, as I was cuffed and

driven in disgrace from the room, whilst

poor Jenny also rose from the table to

retire and have a good cry over her

humiliation.



MB

About twelve years afterwards, when
Jenny waaiajnarried woman, happening

to be left alone with her fora short time

one day, I recalled the incident to her

memory, ih fact I believe she never

forgot it, as she used always to regard

me with a most peculiar kind of look.

How she blushed at first
; bin: putting

my arms round her waist, I asked her to

kiss and forgive me, if it was such a

long time ago.
• t

v

“ You know, Jack, I will. You were
such a tit then,” she replied, as she ner-
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attentions till I had n d quite a storm

of desire in both our heaving bosoms.

She was married to a rather old and

ugly fellow, whose money had caught

the silly butterfly, w^io thought that

wealth alone could secure happiness.

You may guess the result. A friendly

sofa was at hand. We sank down upon

it, and, in spite of her pretended resist-

ance, I not only investigated the crack

of love but-got into it. She was one of

those hairy, lustful women one occa-

sionally meets with, and' when she had

once tasted the fine root I introduced

into her cunt (which was already swim-

ming in • spendings before Mr. Pego
#

could present his head), she could

scarcely ever be satisfied
;

in fact, we

ran awful risks. When I was stopping

in the house she would leave her hus-
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band asleep and come to my room, and
when she had fairly fucked me to a

standstill, would suck my prick, slap

v
my arse, bugger me with her finger, and

* 3o everything she could think of to get

even a tenth or eleventh go out of me.
I was sent to a boarding-^hpol at

Colchester when abou* ten^Rfrs of
tt i .

age. ixcic iue Doys all slept by twbs
in a bed. ,

Well do I remember the. first

My bedfellow, a big boy of about fif-

teen, his name was Freeman, at once

began to handle me all over as soon as

the lights were out. His hands soon

found my cock, which young as I then

was, was a fine one for my age—some-

how it was already stiff.

“ My eyes,” he whispered, you’ve got

a good ’un. Feel mine
;

it is hardly

iji
1

m t
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bigger than yours,” as he directed my
young hands to another equally stiff

prick.r

“ Rub it up and down,” he whispered
again

;
“ that is what we all do. Do

you like it ?” . *

My bo4y was in a tremble all over,

and Dresentlv. 3.Q T rnnfirmA/1 ^
^ T

* — ^ r — —»***uwu UTO Up
and down, motion of my hand on his

cock, it was wetted all over with a

trarm, slimy kind of stuff which he shot
into my hand. /

“ Don’t you know what that is, Jack ?

Perhaps you’re not old enough to come
like that; we call it spendings,” he
whispered. “ It’s so nice. We often
put our cocks in each other’s bottoms,
and spend there. Would you like to

try that on me ?”

At first I would not, but he at length

* t

/
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#
got me to promise and try, as I should
•% S _ m *

4 be jure to find it so nice.
t • ^ v ' IT . - . . *He turned^iis bum to me, and'^vvef-

v >«bdth his hole and the tifp pf my
affair with, spittle^*he frtipself^directed * •

my cock- to the plao£, and pushed out
his arse towards me. - * + $

% * m
I did my bc»i by shoving* .and soifte-#

* *

how it seemed to. come q'uite natural
**

, T
£ ' ..r - l m * [ # *lor 1 soon got in, and found toy prick .

* •

for the first time in a deliciously mpist?* ,

warm,. and tight sheath!
*

'

f • .**

.

“Push in and out,' in and out,” he
*

whispered, suiting the action of his

rump to his instructions. *
,

I liked it immensely, and clung with
,

*

my arms round his buttocks, workipg '*

with all my will, till at last a sudden *

thrill seemed to come upon me with a '

kind of shooting sensation in my cock.

r

<

i



We both ftoppea out of breath, as ii

something had happened, and. I srfjppWe

- that ^yas my first spend. f

jjrThe otfaep boys seemed a|£ veiy^quiet

thaf first night, ^hut the next evening, as

soon as we*had retired to o'Jh room*

Ffeen*n\at onc*‘introduced little J^rik

tt> Ae otflr half-dozen-o^upants of our

y°m (thejej^re foift a£a h*hly
nt and pfoppr^hudl*

i

*^e
|
/ bt^*’ a fine pifck th£

_

%ttm Wjp^as got. ^ t£e* fucked my<*
* arse.^all right

#
Iasf

%
nigh^,an<f had; .his

ffirst spend,” he- saidgifting nty shift'

and* exposing my affair,* whidi was
already a$;*stiff as ^ pbker at the 'idea

,
another go like the previous night.

‘They all crowded rotind to handle

and admire what they called a wonder
’ for such a little ’un. .

*
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i .Presently all were quite naked, each

.

*.
,
jP4^k was stiff, and we compared one

-V wjrt ^another. Th| next thing was to

^
* draw lots who should have ray bottom

first, and luckily for me the boy with
•* « the ve^f |p^llest

t
prick in the room

di^yvr the desired prices He was^aboat
fourjpen,

^
but$udi a * pretty^lair little

'fellow th|t I^ujte^oved him at once.

,
* 'His firsfcaction was to 'come and kiss

0 #
then with one krn^round ray wpist,

s{c>pd belly tQ belly* and* rubbpd *hi$*
#

njuch smaller prick againlt mine. ' '*

Just then one suggested that unless,

we blocked up the window., the light

would betray us, so. as they wished to

retain . the candles in use, J;hey took a 4

couple of blankets off the beds, and pift

*

them up so as effectually to darken the x

windows.

m

/
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l he next thing was to make tne lean

over the bed on my face, so as to pffer

my botjom fairly to the attack of my
young lover i they next took a little

pomade from a pot, And put some both
on my little hole as wtil as the head of

hisr prick. „
- 1

__ »*—
-

* ^ •

Being small there was not much dif-

ficulty about his getting in, and he soon
began to afford me great pleasure, es-

pecially^wlien, j>utt$ng his a$ns round
to my front, he began to frig my stiff

member.
* , r • * j

Looking round to see all that was
going on, I foun£ my lover also had
one in his bottom, and the whole of

them soon formed a perfect string in

action, each one in the bottom in front

of him, making a chain of eight links.

There seemed quite a kind of electricity

\ .

• t

. f

/



about it*, as. I fancied i (elt all tl^ pricks

in my bottom by turns, and when at last
_t —- 4 ~

. i
t

it^came to the" spending qri§is,-Qn£ and

all came together with cries of delight,

whilst I also bedeyed, the hands of my.

partner with & few dfops of spend, as t

almost faintdfcVom excessive erpptfbn.

Qf c^prse other nights Wc • changed

places and partners, sometim.es going in
i H

for a general suck all round and giving

our bottoms a rest.
'** '*

«
* * 4 *

I got so fond of having a cock in^my

mouth* Ih^t I could havk eaten them,

and St that time liked it better than afiy-

“>in8- .
«•

'

‘ L
I only stopped at that school a fort-

J 1 a
•

,

night, for I y^a^ both fortunate and un-
9 ,

fortunate at the same time.
.

* *T *

My father was killed' by accident, and

mother had to ’take me home, because
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his affairs turned out so badly she could
I

~ i»i~ —— ——" -
'

not afford to pay for ray schooling ;

which, as it turned out, thus prevented

my constitution being ruined for life by

such early precocity ;
besides, it was all

found out and the^ school broken up

soon afterwards.

You may be sure these early impres-

sions took a deep hold of my naturally

warm disposition, although I had very

few opportunities of again indulging. 1

knew it was wrong to do such things,

and whenever I did -happen to get a

young friend for a bedfellow, never

failed to try on for a mutual frig.

I would lay beside a fresh companion

till I fairly shivered with emotion, and

would wait till he was asleep, or pre-

tended to be so, my cock all the time as

stiff as a bar. of iron; then my hands



would slyly and gradually slip under

his nightshirt, and slowly work up to

the alVattractive spot, gently try a few
1 '

,
m

r
"

soft pressures till the cock began to re-

spond to my caresses by a very percep-

tible swelling; then I got bolder, and * *

generally my bedfellow would turn over

and reciprocate my dalliances till we
joined in a mutual fuck between each

other's thighs, belly to belly. My favo-

rite idea was to pull back the skin of

my foreskin, and doing the same* to my i

bedfellow’s prick, bring fhe nose of Tiis

affair to mine, then draw the skin of

mine over the heads of both cocks, and

fuck each other gently so. What de-
*

licious thrills we had when spending,

the seed seeming to shoot backwards

and forwards from one to the other 1

Only those who have done it can at all
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realize such delicious sensations. Very

seldom have I found a youth reject my
caresses, although many of them would

keep quite passive, apd let me do every-

thing.
}

Next day I could hardly ever look

them in the face, but generally found

them quite ready for another spree at

night.

But so few chances occurred to me,
*

and then only for a day or two at a
i

*' **

time.

However, I met with an adventure

with the other sex when I was nearly

fourteen. '#
*

We had a young dairymaid about
V

r

eighteen, a fine dark-eyed wench, very

good looking, a strapping big, strong

young Woman, with rare plump arms

and splendid full bosom, whilst as to



her development of rump, to judge

from the appearance outside her clothes,

it was something superb.

My bedroom waS'in a garret at the

top of the farmhouse, and a ricketty old

staircase led up to my door, and then

with a twist to the other side, without

any landing, you could step up .to

Sarah’s room (she was our only ser-

vant)
;
so it was little more than a step

acros* from my door to hers. At the

bottom. Qf our staircase there was a
V *

door which we could bolt inside, and
* ’ jS

so be secure from burglars or the other

inmates of the house, unless they fairly

.broke in. *
* * *

*

'

• Of an afternoon, after she had done
• * » ••

milking and all her work, Sarah used to

go up to her room to wash and dress,

and I noticed that even by daytime she



umieu me staircase aoor. My curiosity

was aroused, so slipping hp. to my room
sometimes .before her 'time for dressing,

I used to take off ufy heavy shoes and
&4tch her dressing through thd keyhole

of her door, but F never saw very much
except those* lovely titties and neck in

the process of washing or changing her

This went on for some days, and my

,
elder brother being away at the time, I

used to lay and think about Sarah

• for hours after going to bed; yet I

dared not venture to do anything, and

in fact was ignorant of almost every>

thing about tljp opposite sex.

One afternoon, being rather more

clumsy than usual, f stumbled against

her door just as I was going to apply

' my eye to the keyhole, and not being



*43icucu~ii new wide open, exposing

Miss Sarah in the very act of admiring
her fine bosom in front of a small glass.

How she blushed for a moment, but
recovering herself at once, exclaimed:
“ Well I never. Master Jack. What do
you think you will see now ?”

I stammered out an excuse, but she
asked me into her room, savins, with a
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\yas not cross, so I told her that it was
hpr fine bum that I so very much wished
to see, adding that I would give a shil-

ling to see it just for a moment, as I

was sure it was a' beauty.

she replied
;
“ but will you kiss it if I

let you have a peep
“ That I will,” J* eagerly replied.

!
“Only let me lift your skirts, Sarah.”
“ And I must look at year’s, Jack, and

kiss it. -is it a bargain, dear ?”

(

‘J11 show as much as you do for a

was my ’answer.spree, so make haste

What a nice Jtittl$ fellow you $re.

Give me a kiss first, and then weUl*
have a 1"pmp. Would you like to come
and sleep in ray bed at night, dear ?”

she asked, and I felt my breath al-

most sucked away, as she squeezed and
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.

hugged ms to her heaving' bosom. You *

may be sure I Irked nothing better, and
* A

assured her so .

1

* *
As if by magic her skirts dropped

_ A

down to her heels, and in a moment
Sarah was dancing round the room with

nothing on. but * her cfremise, affording

me exquisite glimpses of her splendid

fat bulii, and* a $oft bfown muff which

ornamented the loweu part of her belly *

in front. * ^
%

“Off wrt^your tilings, Jacrf! before* ^ *
*

ill ldt you *kiss mer* make^haste, or I

your bum shall smart iR the twinkling* *

o^gn eye,” she exclaimed, danciwg

to me, her"sosy face aR anirdati^n and a £
**/

devilmdkt hi |^er looks I had ^iever Se^n
* *

befo're.
' 4

*
1

4
.

#
^ ^

*

My face was burning. Her daring im- *

modesty seemed to make mfe quite
fc« „



shamefaced, and I felt so abashed I

hardly kn$w how to speak. * «

-“How you blush, Jack
;

did ^ou
never see a girl before ?” she asked,

• '

* »?
*

seeming to take pleasure in increasing

my embarrassment. She kissed me^agajn

and again, as she almost tore my* clothes

off. -till ^nothing but my shirt afforded

the least protection against her ardent
1 -

glances.

“ Slip off that ugly rag, as I do,” she

exclaimed, letting her cheriiise drop,

and thus abandonin^the last slight p’ro-

tegtipn to* hdf nakednesS. y I must hug

you to Ay naked * body, dear
;

it is so
* a i f *

nice?
1

*
,

“«Now kiss’ me, ^ndLI'll kiss you*” she

said in a, soft, excitable voice’, as shew #
pushed me on to the bed. “ Your

^ ’ * fm

little plaything is so stiff and beautiful,



I mean to fondle it, while you kiss my

bum

I resigned myself entirely to' her direc-

tions, and laying on my back on the
j

middle of the b^d, she got over me face

downwards, so that her open thighs
i /

just brought a hairy covered crack right

over mv face and almost blindfolded

me as she pressed it down to my lips,

which seeme*d instinctively to imprint

kisses on what \ had just previously

been almost afraid to see.

Quicker than I can put it on paper,

she had hold of my standing affair.

At first she kissed my belly and thighs,

laid her warm cheek by the side of my
• 4

cock, then I felt her kissing its head, as

her hands gently drew back my fore-

skin, and presently I could tell that it

• 4 +

was well in her warm mouth, and being



deliciously sucked, which made me
repay her in the most ardent manner

possible. My own tongue visited the

lips of her crack, and i sucked and

thrust it in as far as it would reach.

How she sucked at my pego, as she

wriggled her crack over my lips, but it

did not last lonp- h*»fr»r<» cKa 1a*
y * • - * » ». V* V/ T T LX U

regular flood of thick creamy spend-

ings, which so excited me that I came

also at once and shot my juvenile tri-

bute into her mouth, as she greedily

swallowed every drop.

‘‘There, there,” she said, almost with

a sigh , “we’ve done it, Jack. It’s so

naughty; but isn’t it nice, dear?”

Then she presently slowly raised her-

self off my body, and we lay for a short

time side by side on the bed, kissing

and toying with the most attractive

4

/
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charms of each other’s person, till at

last she jumped up and begged me to

dress quickly for fear mamma should

be calling for us.

“Take your things, and run into your

own room, and be sure not even to look

at me before anyone, or it will be sure

to be noticed; and you know you can

come and cuddle me again all night

when they are all in bed.”

As 1 sat at tea that afternoon I could

scarcely eat or drink; nothing but the

delights I had tasted with Sarah and

anticipations of the coming night would

run through my fevered brain, whilst

my poor little cock every now and then

stiffened again in my breeches, till I

hardly knew how to restrain my feel-

ings.

I tried to read a fairy tale, but it was

/
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useless, and at iast my mamma, noticing

how 1 kept flushing up, sent me off to

bed about eight o'clock.

Ours was an early family, everyone

generally getting to h>ed by ten o’clock;

but how to pass those two long hours

of expectation I was quite at a loss, as I

lay tossing about on my bed, with one

hand gently frigging my awfully stiff

affair.

However, I must have fallen asleep,

as I well remember waking up in the

dark and feeling someone in the bed,

with her arms round me, and warm lips

kissing my cheeks.

‘Mt’s only Sarah, Jack. I did not ex-

pect you would go to sleep and forget

me so soon. Shall I go back to my
own bed, dear?” she whispered in a

low voice.

, . a
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“ No, no. Oh, pray don’t, I love you

so!” I whispered in return, as I began

to repay her loving kisses.

“Let us both go into my room; the

bed is more comfortable for two,” she

said, so we at once adjourned to her

apartment and were soon comfortably

cuddling one another again.

‘ Jack,” she whispered, “did you ever

have any rude games with the boys at

school?”

So I at once told her about my ad-

ventures, and how we used to put our

cocks up each other’s bottoms, etc.

I felt her actually tremble with sup-

pressed excitement as she so nervously

clasped me in her arms whilst 1 was tell-

ing her all about it.

“Don’t you then know what a girl is

like? I mean you didn’t know till we

\ \
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kissed each other this afternoon, did

you?” she asked.
J

“No; but I liked kissing you there,

Sarah,” I replied, 'hs^one of my hands

indicated the spot. ‘^May I do it

o orain^

“No; we’ll play at mothers and

fathers. You shall put your dear little

prick in there. That’s how babies are
y

' *

made by men and women, only we

shan’t do that,” she said, as she very

gently drew me upon her, and opened

her legs and directed my pego to the

gap of love, which was so longing to

receive the little morsel.

I felt she was quite wet, and my affair

glided into the well-lubricated aperture

with the greatest of ease; but^l^ow de-

liciously warm it was! and I could ieel

the folds of her cunt close on my prick
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so delightfully that I at once began fuck-

ing as quickly as possible, glueing my
lips to her’s and pushing my tongue be-

tween her amorous lips, as she almost

sucked my breath away. How she

heaved up her bottom, and clasping

her arms tightly round my slender

body, kepi me from being unseated by
her restive steed.

“Oh! oh! oh. Jack! I*m coming, you
darling—you duck of a boy, how you
make me spend! Ah— r— r—r—re!

”

and she seemed almost to stiffen her

body at the moment, whilst my cock,

balls, and thighs were deluged by her

thick creamy juice, which also trickled

all down the crack of her bottom. Pre-

sently she recovered a little, and putting

one hand down to my affair, withdrew

it from her reeking cunt, and pointed

V

f
•j- .

Hi-
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it to the little hole just below, whisper-

ing as she did so, “Push in there, dear.

Don’t spend in my pussey
, as even a

boy like you might make me a baby if

you come there*; besides, I long to know
what it is like. It must be nice, or the

boys at school wouldn’t do it.”

it hurts though," she

sighed, as I pushed on, and gradually

progressed little by little; still it very

evidently was anything but a painless

operation, to judge, from her sighs and

suppressed murmurs. At last, however,

I was chock-a-block, as the sailors say,
b

J

and she gave me a kiss of satisfaction

at having achieved our purpose.

“Now go on, Jack. It feels so nice,

and excites me so.”

At the same time her legs were

thrown over my loins, and she heaved

UA1 I

v-jii;



up her arse to every stroke of my living

piston.

So tight, such a deliciously warm and

throbbing sheath, delighted my little

prick— I canndt describe how I felt;

but it must have swollen up immensely.

If felt ready to burst, and almost directly

T fplt thp 1 da tri'cVI VV li i v shoGtinga wiiiLil give-

such intense pleasure in the act of emis-

sion. My very soul seemed to melt into

her vitals under these blissful sensa-

tions.

“How beautifully warm; how I feel

it shoot up into me! Ah, this beats

everything I ever felt before !
” she

sighed, kissing and hugging me in rap-

turous extasy.

“No, my love,” I laughed. “You
never felt it before when you have it

in your bottom. I’m so pleased that

/
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you like our way, as I also like this

little hole best.”
— - % * 1

She made me repeat the game with-

out withdrawing, and all night long we

kissing and sucking each other’s

parts, till just as it was getting light we

fell into a sound sleep in each other’s

arms.

After this first night we always slept

together, but she would not always let

me fuck her, as she told me too much

of it might injure my health.

One morning she confided to me the

secret that she often got a nice fuck in

the cowhouse from our boy Joe, who
assisted her in the milking ‘‘And what

do you think, Jack, I get him to do

sometimes? Why, there is a long stool

there which we put under one of the
c

quietest cows that has beautiful long

were
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xits, tnen 1 lay mysell on my back on
the stool, and he puts one of the cow’s

tits right into my pussey and' milks it

right into me. it’s beautiful, it’s deli-

)eats everything; no man is at

ail so good. It makes me come .so

when I feel the rush of the. warm milk

right up into my very womb. You
shall see it, Jack, this very afternoon.

I’ll tell Joe you’re all right, and we can

have a good lark together, as your
mamma is going on a visit somewhere
this afternoon directly after dinner.”

This was a chance for me. I had long
wanted to get intimate with master Joe,

who was a fine, plump, goocf-looking,

ruddy-faced boy of seventeen, but he
had always seemed so distant and shy,

even tome his mistress’s son; in fact it

now seemed anoth er instance o.f hnw

cious
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0
still waters run deep,” as I thought

how curious it was thai he should be so

free with Sarah.

As soon as my unsuspecting parent

had started orc> her way, Sarah and I

went to the, cowhouse, where Joe met

us with a smile of pleasure as we en-

tered.

Now, Joe,” she laid on entering,

“let’s get the work done
n
as quickly as

possible, and milk them all but Cowslip.

Then you shall let Master Jack see how

you milk her into me.”

I had not long to wait, for there were
»

only seven cows in all, and presently

the long stool was placed under Cow-

slip, and Sarah stretched herself upon

it, so as to bring her cunt just under

the udder of the good-tempered crea-

ture, who seemed quke used to the
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trick, putting her nose to Sarah’s face

with quite an affectionate kind of
kiss.

*

Joe quickly turned up her skirts till

he quite exposed her belly up to the

navel, then taking one of the cow’s
teats, he handled it a little, but not

with a milking motion — it seemed to

ha' Jen at once like a natural prick

—

and then inserting it into Sarah’s cunt,

he began the milking.

Her eyes seemed at once to sparkle

with quite an unusual kind of brilliancy,

as she exclaimed, “ Go on, go on quick;

its beautiful!” heaving up her rump as

if a man was fucking her, whilst it was
most exciting to see the-'white milk
spurting from her cunt at every fresh

injection, running down the crack of

her bottom and thighs, or hanging in
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pearly dewdrops about the silky brown

moss which adorned her lovely mount.

My prick had been standing all the

while I had been there, but this sight

filled me with the most lustful desires,

and I could also see by the protuberance

of Joe’s breeches

same state, as his eyes were intently

watching the operation of his hand, the

twitching of her cunt, and every motion

of lascivious girl.

I fairly shook with emotion, but with

trembling hands I began "to undo his

breeches, and pulled them down to his

knees.

Heavens! what a lovely prick stood
r

before my starting eyes!

1 nervously grasped it in my hand, and

kneeling down printed hot and luscious

kisses on its fiery head as I pulled back

lllttl liv



the foreskin. I could eat such a de-
licious morsel, and longed to swallow
every- drop of the pearly juice I knew
my caresses would soon cause to spurt

from his lovely cock.
} took it fairly

in my mouth, sucking quite ravenously,

and rolling my tongue around it in the

U.1VJOL YVauivu

were busy caressing a splendid pair of
ied in a tightly drawn up

•» richly ornamented with
t hair, which hung below
is white and bursting shaft.

round

Almost with a scream, he spent ai

once, as he shouted in extasy,. “I’m
coming; oh! oh!! oh!!! you darling

Jack,” shoving his prick so fiercely into

my mouth as almost to choke me as the
hot juice spurted down my throat, to

my infinite delight.
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Presently he recovered a little, and

changing the teats, went on milking

into the delighted Sarah’s cunt. She

afterwards told me that the sight of Joe

fucking me in i^y mouth seemed to

double her pleasure.

Rising from my knees, I now let

down my own trousers, and presented

my own glowing prick to Joe’s arsehole

behind (for I was quite lis tall as he

was). He stooped a little so as to

thrust out his bottom and facilitate my
attack, so wetting my fingers in a pail

of milk, 1 applied them to his funda-

ment, moistening the head of my prick

at the same time. He was evidently a

maiden behind, and I had great diffi-

culty in getting well in, but I had my
arms round him, frigging his fine prick

in front, and both were so excited that
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although I made him wince, as well as

hurting myself, at last it was done*.

“Ah! it’s feeling niee now; push on,

Master Jack. .Fuck me well, frig away;
Fm coming again. C^h! oh! I can’t

stop; do spend in me 1” he cried.

Believe me, I did spend. I never had
had such an emission before, rr seemed
to keep throbbing and shooting for ever

sp long, and my prick grew both in

size and length that day. It had never

seemed so big and inflamed in any pre-

vious encounter with boys or Sally.

Whenever my mother was away we
repeated these amusements, and I often

also found chances of having Joe’s tight

arsehole on the sly, and he also obliged

me the same way, but we never told

Sarah for fear she should prove jealous.

In fact now and then she expressed her
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suspicions of my love for Joe, as natu-

rally it made me slightly remiss in my
attentions to herself.

i • . .

Soon after reaching the age of sixteen

my mother succeeded ii^ getting me

placed at Messrs. Cygnet and Ego’s, a

large West End linendrapery house,

a most aristocratic con-which had

neetion^ —
IJere morals were very strictly looked

after, and it was quite impossible for

the youths to indulge in any sensual

amusements in the dormitories. ,
- , . y.v

In a few weeks my prick became so

awfully troublesome for want of em-

ployment that I often had to retire' to

the closet to frig myself on the sly.

The sight of the many handsome girls

and young fellows had a perfectly mad-

dening effect upon me, especially as

p
1

(

'

„

B



they were all forbidden fruit, and I

verily believe I should have ventured

to risk it with some one, if chance had

not favoured me with an adventure

which afforded the necessary relief.

Early one afternoon7
, as I was busy

behind the counter, I heard some one

speaking to our principal shopwalker.
“ Send a good variety of patterns,

Mr. Gooser, let him bring them about

four o’clock
;
my sister will then be at

liberty to look them over.”

Something seemed to strike me that I

was indicated
;

so looking up I saw a

very handsome young lady with an

equally handsome man of about thirty,

who was evidently her brother, speak-

ing to the shopwalker.

“Certainly, my lord; he shall wait

upon her ladyship without fail,” I heard
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him say as he bowed them out of the

Directly they were gone I received

orders to go to Churton House, Picca-

dilly, the mansion of the Marquis of

Churton, with quite a cab-load of roils

of silk for selection by the lovely lady,

who I now found to be the Hon. Lady

Diana Furbelow, his sister.

_ The portly flunkeys who ushered me

up to her ladyship’s boudoir were most

obsequious in their attentions to me,

and carried all my parcels up as well.

In fact I was quite at a loss to account
4. t —***.. ^

for such respect being shown to one

who I knew in their hearts they merely

regarded as a young counter-jumper.
m

“What is your name, sir?” said her

ladyship, looking up from a book which

she was reading as she reclined on an



kind of loose dressingottoman in a

gown, having evidently discarded her

dress after her morning drive.

“ Mr. Saul, at your ladyship’s service,

with a lot of silks for ^selection from

Cygnet and Ego’s. Will your ladyship

be pleased to have them brought up?”

m Bring them up, James, and tell

William I want some wine and bis-

cuits, as I may keep this gentleman

some time making the selection. When

there are so many beautiful patterns it

is so difficult to make up one’s mind.

Pray be seated, sir, for I’m sure they

keep you on your legs long enough in

those nigger-driving shops.”

There was an indefinable something,

besides the kindness of her manners,

which at once put me at my ease with

this beautiful lady, and my prick was so
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mannerless as to stand at once under the

influence of her soft, loving eyes, eyes

of an etherean blue, set under a lovely

pair of dark eyebrows and ornamented

with a fringe of dark^ lashes, through

which she seemed to look at you.

There was just a slight perceptible

flush on her pale cheeks, and to add to

the charm of her exceeding beauty, she

had a splendid chevelure of really gol-

den hair, small pearly teeth, and cherry

lips, which almost made me beside my-

self to contemplate.

“ Help yourself to a glass of wine,

Mr. Saul,” she said. “You must need

it
;

besides, I am so difficult to please,

time of it in un-you will have no easy

rolling and rolling up again all those

silks you have brought. No ceremony ;

help yourself.”

•4

/



“What; not pledge me?” she said,

with an arch smile. “ Pour me out a

glass if you please, and. hand the bis-

cuits

The blood Crushed to my face, as I

stammered out my excuse that I feared

to take such a liberty.

4 * lilraUr fA rnm a

here pretty often, so pray make yourself

quite at home. Here, I wish you every

success in your business. Now, sir,

drink, to me !

glass to her lips

I did the same, wishing her ladyship

every future happines.

She pressed me to take a second

glass, and then I proceeded to open out

the rolls of silk for her inspection, and

at the same time I felt a most extraor-

dinary glow pervade my whole system,

,
raising



#
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as if the wine had contained some very

potent stimulant.

She seemed quite absorbed in the

business of selection. Her pretty hands

every now and then seemed, to touch

me quite inadvertently ;
yet there was

quite a magnetic influence in them—

such 2, thrill would shoot through my

frame at the slightest contact.

Very few minutes had elapsed ere she

appeared to become suddenly very faint,

and sank back on the ottoman.

“ Oh, sprinkle my temple with water,

Mr. Saul. Don’t call for assistance ;
it

will soon pass off”—as she saw me

about to ring the bell. “ Oh l oh ! this

dreadful cramp in my leg ;
it always

comes when I feel faint. Do rub the

right calf
;
chafe it as hard as you can,”

she cried out, in apparent great paim

j



I sank on my knees by the side of the

ottoman, and taking up her tiny right

foot (I had never seen one so small
r «

before), chafed the calf as hard as I

could. \

I cannot describe how I felt at that

moment, as my hands played over the

smooth pink silk stocking which en-

cased that delicate, but beautifully-

moulded leg.

Looking up in her face, her head had

sunk back on a cushion
;
the eyes were

closed, but quite an expression of pain

pervaded the lovely features.

She was insensible
;
what a chance !

How could I resist pushing aside the

slight coverings which so lightly veiled

the seat of love. Heavens ! she had no

drawers on !

My hand stole up her lovely thigh,
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she said, drawing herself up

pping the dressing-gown closely

Saul?

My blood was in a boil, as I threw

myself upon her, saying, in a deep

husky kind of whisper, “ My lovely

lady, you have indeed permitted me to

see too much of your charms to resist

ravishing influence. I must, I will

between hers,

them still more,

ne with all her
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*

strength; we panted
; we struggled

;

slowly but surely* my superior strength

seemed to prevail, the fiery head of my
prick almost touched the lips of that

f

delicious quim. I pressed yny mouth
to tVi oca nrmfinrr 1i*%n 1. t— wxxwjij JUJfO V/l il^ld

7
l

inhaled and sucked in luscious draughts

of her fragrant breath.

Ah, ha, ha, she yields
;

her rigid

limbs* relax. I gain ground
;

the head

of my prick enters between the throb*

bing lips of that heavenly cunt. I
0

shove
;

I push on
; it is in to the

roots. Ye gods ! what a paradise to

enter; it seems like taking heaven by

storm. The crisis seizes me, and a per-

fect torrent of my long-pent-up sperm

floods the very bottom of her womb,
and we both almost faint from excess

of pleasure, and as I lay supine upon
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her I had- the ineffable enjoyment of

feeling the soft hugging pressure of

those ivory arms, which now clasped

me to her bosom, whilst her lips repaid

my previous attention^ by a profusion

nf lmnnnr hilliflcr
'«r* *-"-£}! *» o

A chuckling laugh behind me recalled

me to my senses, and turning round to

see what it could be, to my horror I

beheld the marquis himself standing

frigging a very nice

and evidently enjoying the sight

of our conjunction.

“There’s a lewd little bitch for you
!”

he exclaimed. “ To think of my sister,

the aristocratic Lady Diana, having a

linendraper’s assistant; but 111 punish

you. You shall commit incest with me

Mister Counter-

own

your brother, and you,

shall look on.’jumper,



His sudden appearance had in a mo-

ment reduced my cock to its normal

state of limpness, and I withdrew quite

abashed from the delicious cunt I had

spent in.

“ Slap my arse
; bugger me

;
shove

your prick into me as I fnck her. and

you shall be well paid!” he almost

shouted, throwing himself on his 9ister,

and beginning to fuck fast and furi*

ously.

“ My pet, my love, my own Diana,
.. d

no one shall ever marry you, you dar-

ling, although I must first be excited by

seeing some beautiful boy have you.

And you, sir, make haste to help me
behind

;
it’s the only way I can really

enjoy my sister !

”

Prick was ready again in less time
• *

than I can write it ; the sight of a
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brother fucking his sister so excited me

that I began to slap his bottom with my

open palm as hard as I could with one

hand, whilst the other was busy feeling

his balls and handling the shaft of his

fine stiff penis as it worked in and out

of that lovely cunt.

“Fuck mei bugger me! or I cant

spend !
” he exclaimed, so nothing loth,

I lubricated his fine hairy and wrinkled

arsehole with spittle, and bringing the

head of my cock to the tight-looking

orifice I speedily effected an entrance.

What a fuck that was! He was evi-

dently rather slow, although awfully
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tickled her clitoris, as he fucked away,

whilst my prick was as lively as possible

in his posterior aperture.

At last we came, and all three almost

at thb same moment our bodies fairlv

quivering again and again as the electric

thrills shot through our excited frames.

~r jliauu uvjth xnr mein

overwhelmed me with caresses till it

was absolutely necessary for me to take

my departure, when Lady Diana hastily

selected .several pieces of silk, whilst the

marquis pressed a ten -pound note into

my hand, and assured me I would very

often have a chance of obliging both
%

himself and sister again.

For a period of two years I continued

to be their favourite, till, Lady Diana's

health failing, the marquis took her to
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It appeared, in explanation of this in-

cident, that this brother and sister had

always loved each other to excess since

the age of puberty, and nothing would

induce either of them to marry. ) Al-

though the marquis at last became so

b\as6 that he required the stimulating

sight of seeing his sister fucked by a

boy before he could enjoy her himself,

she loved him as much as ever, and

allowed herself to be used as a lure to

seduce young fellows like myself, in

order to pander to his depraved tastes.
.V

I never saw the Marquis of Churton

or his beautiful sister again, but a

month or two afterwards I had to wait

upon a rich city gentleman, the prin-

cipal of a large financial house, who

I shall call Mr. Ferdinand, a rather

handsome but exceedingly blase gentle-



man, between thirty-five and forty years

of agBr———
Not to be too tedious with my story,

I may say that I soon found out that

his letch was to be frigged by a young

fellow like myself, and many handsome

presents did I receive from my generous

patron for that and an occasional suck

which I gave his prick sometimes by

way of an extra treat.

Once he induced me to stop out all

night, and the next day Mr. Gooser

gave me my dismissal. It was done

very kindly, but he assured me that

the rules of Messrs. Cygnet and Ego’s

house could not be infringed by himself

or any of the highest employes.

Mr. Ferdinand seemed rather pleased

than otherwise at my misfortune, and

to a secretpromised to introduce me
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club, the members of which he-assured

me would only be too glad of my ser-

vices at their pederastic seances, anc my
fortune would be at once assured.

This club was in a street oik of Port-

land Place, and if you had looked in

the London Directory you would simply

have founlit as the residence of a Mr.

Inslip—a rather suggestive name, you

will think, considering the practices of

the members of his club.

I afterwards found that no gentleman

was admited to the freedom of this
i

establishment unless he first paid an

admission fee of one hundred guineas,

besides a handsome annual subscription

and liberal payments for refreshments

and the procuration of boys, soldiers or

youths like myself.

My financial friend duly introduced



mp.iA Mr. Inshp . who was soon very
*

favourably impressed by my feminine

d well-furnished imple-appearance an

ments of love

there was toThe very same evening

Ka n rlnh mpprino1

. at least a dozen gen-

tlemen being expected to be present, so

after having subscribed my name to a

very fearful oath of secrecy, I took mv

leave of the proprietor with a promise

to look in and be introduced to his

patrons about 10 p. m.

Just as he was seeing me to the door

there was a loud knock, and he opened

it to a handsome, tall young fellow,

with light auburn\hair and deep blue

“ The very man I want,” said Mr. In-

slip. “Let me introduce you to a new

friend. Mr, Saul, Mr. Fred Jones, New
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Fred, you know we have a soiree to-

night. Will you take care of Mr. Saul

till then, and bring him back w7ith you?

You can let him into our ways a bit by

that time, and then he will be quite au

“All right, guv’nor, responded rrea.

“ I like the look of him. So come

along, my dear, and have a chop and

$igars at my rooms,” he said, turning to

Mr. Jones had been a soldier in the

Foot Guards, and, bought out by Mr.

Inslip as soon as the latter found what

a useful youth he was, in great favour

with the members of his club.

“ We all do it, ” said Fred to me, as

we sat smoking and sipping brandy and

water after the chops he had invited me

to partake of in his rooms. “ It’s the
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ways has been . Why
,
I used to be

office lad to a solicitor at Liverpool,

where I forged his cheque for a hun-

dred pounds and ran away to London,

had a damned spree for a week, lost or

spent it all, then enlisted . It was the

safest thing to do; the military rig - out

so changes th e appearance of a fellow.

“ Well, I was speaking aboutour old

major. Two or three quid squared me

at once, and I let him get rnto my arse

again, as no doubt he had done whilst I

was drunk. That was the first time I

really felt what it was like, and enjoyed

it. My stars! how the old buck after-

wards sucked my prick and frigged me

till I hadn’t a diop of spend left in me.

“ In a very short time 1 got used to

his wavs, and used to abuse him, telling
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him what a beast he wis, etc., which

used to delight him, and he would give

me au extra sov. for it.

I hav*e had lots of women, but do

not care for them, for they do not make

half so much of us as gentlemen do,

although of course they always pay us.

You can easily imagine it is. not so

agreable to spend half-an-hour with a
* v

<
,

* **

housemaid, when one has been caressed

all night by a nobleman.

“This is the experience 'of all the

men of my regiment, and I know it is

the same in the First, The Blues, and

every regiment of Foot Guards.

“ When a young fellow joins,someone

of us breaks him in and teaches him

the trick
;

but there is very little

need of that, for it seems to come natu-

rallayito almost every young man, so few
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have escaped the demoralization of

schools or crowded homes. We then"

have no difficulty in passing him onto

some gentleman, who always, pays us

liberally for getting a fresh young thing

for him.
* f Although of course vvt ou uO it ior

money, we also do it because we really

like it, and if gentlemen gave us no

money, I think we should do it all the

same.
• +

“ Many of us were married
;
but that

makes no difference. All we have to

do is not to let the gentlemen know it,

because married men are not in request.

“ So far as I can see all the best gen-

tlemen in London like running after

soldiers, and I have letters from some

of the very highest in the land. One

gentleman, a nobleman, had me once in
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his own house, in the room next to his

wife’s boudoir. I heard her laughing,
*

and talking, or playing cn the piano,

whilst her husband was on his knees

before me, sucking my ^rick.

“We both lashed about it after--
- — *— 'tfcr

_____
. f

wards, especially when I asked him i
1

he thought her ladyship would not like

a dose from the some bottle?

“On one. occasion five of us went

with one gentleman and acted with him

or with one another for 'him to see,

every kind of buggeiy, frigging and

gamahuching. Ir was a luscious scene,

just such as you will see to-night, my
dear,” he said, squeezing my stiff prick

outside my trousers. “ But wait till

then
;

don’t let my talk make you

randy,” he continued.

“That gentlemen was a clereyman.
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and ene of the -most liberal friends I

ever had.”

u Young fellows are quite as much

after us as older men. I have often

been fucked by )cung gentlemen of#
_ *M 4 A M «« A «* /VM 4 rv «M •-» -J * TH 7 • •« J r~ M
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lots of the Eton boys come after us .

‘I know two men in The Blues who

are regularly kept by gentlemen, and

one has an allowance of twro hundred a

year for allowdn gd himself to be sucked

.

‘‘There are lots of houses in London

for it. I will give you a list some day,

where only soldiers are received, and

where gentlemen can sleep wriih them.

The best known is new closed. It was

the tobacconist’s shop next door to

Albany Street Barraks, Regent’s Park,

and was kept by a Mrs. Truman'.

The old lady would receive orders

r r



from gentlemen, and then let us know

.

That is all over now, but there are still

six houses in London that I know of.

Inslip’s Club, however, pays me best, so

iiiiic known ciscv/nere

He never allowed the conversation to

flag all the evening, and rattled on in

the same style till nearly ten o’clock;

and I think by the time we put on our

hats to go to the club he had fairly told

me all he knew, and considerably

opened my eyes as to how the sin of

Sodom was regularly practised in the

Modern Babylon

:

Mr. Inslip always opened the door

himself, and at once ushered us into a

small dressing-room, where we left our

hats and other impedimenta, and under

Fred’s directions I assumed a charming
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female costume. He acted as lady s

maid, fitted my bust with a pair of false

bubbles
,
frizzed my hair with curling

irons, and fixed me up by adding a

profusion of false plaits behind.

Then he also dressed himself as a girl,

and when we both looked in the glass

preparatory to going to join the com-

pany, we appeared so pretty and femi-

nine that I was quite in love with him,

and clasped him to my breast as I im-

printed hot burning kisses on his lips,

whilst my hands groped under his

clothes, and up his drawers, till 1 had

hold of a splendid stiff prick. His eyes

fairly shot fire as he returned my ardent

kisses for a moment or two, and then

suddenly wrenched himself away, with

the observation that we must not make

fools of ourselves. We could have



plenty of that s$pt of thi

time.

He hadevidently heard Inslip’s foot-

step, ^for that worthy appeared almost

in a moment to ask hoW much longer

we should be. He complimented us

upon being two such pretty girls, and

then said, For this evening, Fred,

your name is Isabel, and yours, Mr.
S>aul

,
is to be. Eveline.”

“Gentlemen”, he said, as he ush'eiccl

us into a fine large diawing-r.com,

“‘these are the Misses Isabel and Eveline

I had promised should be here to

meet you this evening.”

All rose as we entered; there wrere

ten gentleman and eight ladies waiting

to receive ls. It was a snlendid annrt-

ome
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closed an J shuttered, besides the thick

curtains which were drawn across them.
I
'

I I r-m-HUll.i f -l.r - 1 -
. --m r- y

Here and th°.re were recesses filled by

luxurious couches, before each of which

stood a small table ^covered' with the

most exhilirating refreshments.

Two elderly gentlemen advanced and

/j .n A no tA cPQtCWUUUVIVWI -WJT" V» w ww »—

Presently some one sat down to a
}

piano and struck up a quadrille, and in

a few moments we were going through

the fascinating evolutions of a dance.

Our partners were particulary atten-

tive to us, mine more especially so—in

fact I can only speak for myself. He

plied me with refreshments after every

dance, and I could see was immensely

taken with me. Now and then he

would pinch my bottom, and after a

little while slyly got one hand up my
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clothes and groped till he found my
prick. His touch added fuel to the

flames of lust by which I was already

consumed
; a very few' touches sufficed

to make me spend all over his hand
f

which I perceived gave him great plea-

sure

About tw'o o’clock in the morning

the iights w'ere suddenly turned out, and

w'e were all in- the dark.

“ Now, love, I must have you, ” he

whispered

partner
;
and after I have fucked your

delicious bottom, we separate and find

another partneiNin the dark, so there

can be no favouritism or neglect of any

member. ”

He made me lean over the couch on
.*

,

my face, and lifting up my skirts behind

ho knelt down and kissed my bottom,

one



buggering me with his longue till ihe

hole was well moistened; then getting

up, I felt a fine prick brought up to the

charge. It hurt me a little ;
but he was

soon in, then passing his hands round

my buttocks he frigged mo most deli-

ciously as he worked furiously in my

bum. —

-

How I thrust out my arse to meet

every lunge ! But it did not last long;

we were both too hot, and came almost

directly. It was a delightful bottom-

fuck ", but the rules precluded us from

having a second, and we parted with a

loving kiss, and went in search of other

partners.

Before time was called about 6 a. m.,

I had had six different gentlemen, be-

sides cne of those dressed up as a girl.

Wo sucked
;
we frigged and gama-

CITIES OF THE PLAIN



an i generally finished off by
iox buggery in a tight arse-

1 Decame a regular frequ<

slip’s soirees, as I always go
the night, besides plenty of ft

freshment but contented myself with
two nights a week, for fear of getting
used up too soon, by which self-denial
Eveline became a universal favourite.

The extent to which pederasty is

carried on in London between gentlemen

* was present at tne ball given at Max-
ell's Hotel in the Strand. No doubt the
proprietor was quite innocent o 1 any
idea ol what our fun really was; but
there were two or there dressing-rooms
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into which ihe company could retire at

Boulton was su

beautiful lady
,
and I observed Lord

Arthur was very spooney upon her.

During the evening I noticed them

slip away together
,
and made up my

mind to try and get a peep at their

liftl^ game, so followed them as quietly

as possible ,
and saw them pass down a

corridor to another apartment
,
not one

of the dressing-rooms which I 'knew had

been provided for the use of the party
,

but one which I suppose his lordship

had secured for his own personal use.

I was close enough behind them to

hear the key turned in the lock. Foiled

thus for a moment , I turned the handle
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delight a beam of bright light streamed

from the keyhole of a door of com-

munication between that and the pne

my birds had taken refuge in.

Quietly kneeling down I put my eye

to the hole
,
and found I had a famous

view of ail that was going on in the

next room . It out me in mind of the

scene between two youths which Fan

Hill relates to have seen through a

peephole at a roadside inn . I could
$

both see and hear everything that was

passing.

Lord Arthur and Boulton
,
whom he

.
% •

*

addressed as Laura,were standing before

a large mirror . He had his arm round

her waist
,
and every now and then

drew Laura’s lips to his for a long,

luscious kiss . His mamorata was not

idle
,

for I could see her unbuttoning
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his trousers
,
and soon she let out t

beautiful specimen of the arbor vitce
,
at

least nine inches long and very thick
,

It was in glorious condition
,
with a

great
,
glowing red head.

Laura at once knelt down and kissed

this jewel of love
,
and would I believe

have sucked him to a spend ; but Lord

Arthur was too impatient, as lie raised

his CyOmp&nion from her stooping postu-

re, and passing his hands under Laura’s

clothes, as she gave a very pretty scream

and pretended to be shocked atthisrude-

ness, he turned everything up andtossed

her on the bed.

As yet there was nothing to see but a

beautiful pair of legs
,
lovely knicker-

bocker drawers
,
prettily trimmed with

the finest lace
,
also pink silk stockings

and the most fascinating little shoes
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light as manly a weapon as any iaay

could desire to see, and very different

from the crinkum-crankum one usuall)

expects to find when one throws up a

lady’s petticoats and proceeds to take

man in woman slove was only a

clothes , as everyone

Boulton’s practice to

as a lovely girl . T

peculiar fascination to gentlemen

idea of having a beautiful creature

seems

as an ordinary observer would take for

a beautiful lady ,
to dance and flirt with,

knowing all the while that his inamorata

is a youth in disguise.

“ What’s this beautiful plaything,
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Laura darling ? Are you an hermaphro-

dite, my love ? Oh ,
I must kiss it ;

it’s

such a treasure ! Will it spend like .a

man’s love ? ” -

I heard Lord Arthur say all this,, as he

fondled and caressed Boulton’s prick
,

* passing his hand up and down the ivory-

white shaft and kissing the dark, ruby-

coloured head every time it was un-

covered.
}

How excited f became at the sight

you may be sure . 1 also longed to

caress and enjoy both the fine pegos I

had seen ; but although my own prick

was stiff almost to bursting
,

I deter-

mined not to frig myself , as I was

sure of finding a nice partner when

I returned to the ball-room . Still , I

would rather have had Boulton than

anyone »' His make - up was so sweetly

i



pretty that I longed to Have him
t
and

him have me .

. * - *

_ _

-

But to go on . I could see that the

assumed Laura. was greatly agitated .

Her whole fran\e shook
,
whilst one of

his lordship’s hands seemeed to be under

Laura’s bottom, and no doubt was pos-

tillioning heJiJKmom-hoIc
; and pre-

sently, seeing how agitated he had made
her, he took that splendid prick fairly

into his mouth and sucked away with

all the ardour of a male gamahucher;

his eves almost emitted sparks as the

crisis seemed to come, and he must
*

have swallowed 'very drop of the

creamy emission he had worked so hard
r

to obtain.

His other hand frigged the shaft of

Bnulton’s prick rapidly as he sucked its

delicious head

.
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After a minute or two he wiped ms

mouth, and turned Laura round so as to

present her bottom over the edge of the

bed. then threw up all the slims over

her back, and opening the drawers be-

hind he kissed each cheek ot the lovely

white bum, and tickled the little hole

with his tongue, but he was too impa-

tient to waste much time in kissing, so

at once presented his prick to Boulton’s

fundament, as he held the two cheeks
*»

of his pretty arse open with his hands.

Although such a fine cock, it did not
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ton’s buttocks at every home push
,

whiht each of them called the other

by the most endearing terms, such as :

“ Oh, Laura, Laura, what a darling

you are ! Tell me, love,' that you love

me ! tell me it’s a nice fuck !

And then the other would exclaim

come now, dearest Arthur; my love,

my pet 1 oh ! oh ! ! oh ! ! ! V

After seeing so much 1 slipped away

from the keyhole, and went back to the

company in the dancing room.
. ... .... ^ j# .

Park was there as a lady
,
dancing

with a gentleman from the city, a very

handsome Greek merchant , but I did

not care for either of them
,
but sat

for a while on a sofa by myself
,
watch-
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ingthe dancers and taking nonce o

the little freedoms they so consta

ith each other.exchanged w
Presently Lord Arthur and Laura re-

turned to the room and came and sat

to whomdown by me

at once saying

introduce you two dears to one an

Miss Eveline . I
er Miss Laura

must go awav

be back directly

once, and after a little ordinary con-

versation, whispered to me as he gave

me a card:

“ Come and see us in our rooms to-

morrow, as we are. I know I shall love

you ; but there is no chance for it here.

We must amuse our custoners to-night.”
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This I agreed to , and soon afier the

lights were turned out and a general

lark in the dark took place. I do not

for a moment believe there
v
was one

real female in the room, for I groped

ever o many

petticoat^
,
most ot them quite slimy

with spendings, they had been frigged

sp often.

At last it was over, but just as Mr.

Inslip was going to hand me 10 his

brougham, Boultnn asked him to let me

go home with them, and at once drove

me off with Park to their rooms near

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME
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SOME FROLICS WITH BOULTON

AND PARK

As soon as we got to Boulton s place,

he gave me a drop of his invigorating

cordial, a lovely liqueur which seemed

to warm my blood to the tips of
.
my

lingers \
then we went to bed, and slept

/



till about twelve o’clock, had breakfast,

all dressed as ladies (I believe the people
r~“

of the house thought that we were gay

ladies).

Boulton assure^ me they hadn’t a rag

of male clothing in the place, all their

manly attire being at some other place.

-^I dove to look like a gfri, and toT>e

thought one. I had such a lark the

other day with a beautiful milliner at

Richmond,” he said, sipping his choco-

late. “You must know I was stopping

at the Star and Garter Hotel, and fancied

a new dress ; or, rather, I had seen this

lovely milliner in her shop— she was

the principal—so I went in, gave my

order, requesting her to call on the

Hon. Miss Murray at the hotel to try

it on in two days’ time.

“She was a lovely creature, nearly
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six feet high, but beautifully propor-

tioned, with dark auburn hair, deep

blue eyes, and such a lovely white skin,

whilst her mouth was almost always on

\ the smile, showing a lovely set of pearly

teeth with which I was so much ii* love

that I wanted to make her take my cock

between her lips
;
besides, she was just

slightly freckled, which is always a great

charm in my idea.

« Miss Bruce, that wa9 her name,
*

~ r
1 * '

!

"

"

V
111 ** » ....

called on me about twelve o’clock, as

I was at breakfast, so I pressed her to

take a cup of chocolate, and as I had

expected her, she did not see the cordial

at the bottom of the cup before I poured

it out for her.

“ Having elicited that she was not

particularly busy, we sat chatting for

some time about fashion and trimmings,

m

I

it
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etc., for I am as well up in all that as

any lady in England.

“ When I could see by the sparkle

of her eyes that the cordial had con-

siderably warmed her bloody I asked her

to step into the bedroom to try on the

dress.

“ She was going to fit it on at once,

and was about to remove my morning

costume, when I exclaimed :
4 Oh, not

for a minute or two. I feel rather faint,

my dear Miss Bruce. I must sit still a

little. Do you mind giving me a drop

of that cordial ?’ as I indicated a little

liqueur case on the table. « It will put

me right at once. I often come over

like that. Thank you. Now pray take

a little yourself. It will do you good,

and is so nice.’
• •

“ She followed my example, and

l
'
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seemed evidently to like the flavour of

“ ‘ Sit down, dear, by my side. There

is no hurry about that troublesome cos-

tume.’

“Then as she sat down I g^ve her

such a luscious kiss on her mouth, say-

ing: ‘You look so pretty; do excuse

me, if you won’t kiss me in return. I

do so love to be kissed by nice people
;

not gentlemen, of course, but 1 am so

fond of ladies if they will let me love

them. Do kiss me, darling 1
* and I

drew her face again towards mine and

looked into those lovely deep blue

eyes.

“ She threw her arms round my neck

as she blushed up to her temples, and

said in a soft voice : * How can I help

it? You are so loving!’
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‘ Then our lips joined in such a long-*

dfawn kiss that I quite felt her heave
with emotion. ‘ Do I excite you, dar-
ling, by such kissing?’ I asked, and
taking advantage of her confusion, I

soon had one hand under her dress,
and slipped it up to the seat of love!
She scarcely resisted my advances at
all.

‘“You love, I must kiss it. For
God’s sake let me. I am so in love
with you V I said, slipping down on my
knees in front of her, and before she
could help herself my head was under
her clothes and my tongue trying to
tickle her clitoris, as my hands forced
her yielding thighs apart. It was too

r

much for her. The cordial had so

'

warmed her blood she could hardly
tell what she wanted

; besides, I was a
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lady, and not a man, so there could be

no harm in that, as she afterwards told

44 How I did gamahuche her as she fell

back on the sofa and let me have my
way. She wriggled, heaved and sighed.

“ I could hear her gasp out : ‘You
darling

; you love ! How nice
;
how

delicious
!’

•

44 Then her spendings came in a thick

creamy emission, and I sucked it all up,

and delighted her so by the tittillations

of my tongue that she soon came again.

“ After a little I got up and sat by her

“ 4 And you, love, won’t you allow

me to kiss and return you the exquisite

pleasure you have just afforded me ?’

she asked, as she kissed me excitedly.

il
I pretended to resist her attempts



to get at my cunney, and at last blush-
ingly told her that I was one of those
unfortunate beings (which perhaps she
had heard of) who had a malformation,
something like the male instrument—in
fact, it was capable of stiffening, and

•' a^waJs did so under excitement, e
as a man’s would do. !

“ ‘But, darling,’ I added, ‘It

S

harmless, and can do no n
the real inale affair. Now y
will be too disgusted to w
me, although I am dying
afford me that pleasure.’

‘ This avowal seemed to

still more, and she assured i

had often heard of hermaphr
that they could have women
a man.
“

‘ And now am more
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anxious tnan ever to see and caress the
jewel you must have. I own I have
often wanted to feel what a man is like,

and you can oblige me without any risk
if you will. Will you, my darling?’

“She had got to the object of her
desires by the time she ceased speaking
and at once commenced to kiss and
caress it

; the idea that perhaps I might
be a real man never seemed to occur to

snouia so like you to ravish me
;
my

blood is on fire; I’m not in my right
senses

; the sight ofIgch a darling fills

me with such a longing that I can’t re-
strain myself, if you don’t do it for
me, you shall never love my little fanny
again 1’

“She had it in her mouth directly
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and sucked it so lusciously that I felt I

should spend in her mouth if I did not

have her properly at once, so I jumped
- up and asked her to lie on her back on
the sofa and open her legs well.

“She did so at once, and turning up
both our dresses we were soon bellv tn^ . -

belly
; her hand kept hold of my prick

and directed it to the mouth of her cunt

herself.

“By heavens I she was a virgin, and
sq tight! but I clasped her Tound the

waist, and pushed furiously; so much
so that she fairly screamed with the

pain and tried to shove me away
; but

the crisis came, I shot a warm flood of

sperm into her tight sheath, which, be-

sides easing it a little, so excited the

dear girl that she heaved up her bottom
to meet me, and as I happened to push
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nara at t&e same moment, John Thomas
fairly crashed through all the defences
of her unbroken hymen, leaving noth-
ing but a bloody wreck behind, as he
went in up to the hilt.

She did not scream, but giving one
iong, deep-drawn sigh, fairly swooned
away under me

“ I did not withdraw, but lay as lightly

as possible on her, making my prick

throb in the tight-fitting sheath which
imprisoned it so deliciously. I could
feel the folds of her cunt contract on
my shaft of love with a most delightful



heaven, and I have been in Paradise,

tasting such exquisite sweets, such

thrills of love, and now I wake up
to find it is you, darling, and that dear
thing of yours that gives me ^such plea-

sure. How I feel it deliciously filling

every part of my womb i Bui you are

not a man, are you, darling? you can’t

do me any harm, can you ? Do tell me
that, love, and I shall be happy

; other-

wise I should tear myself from your
arms and burst into tears

!’

“How beautiful she looked ! such a
lovely flush of excitement on her pretty

face ! how could I undeceive her, so I

glued my lips to hers, as I murmured

:

‘No, darling; I’m not

hurt my love
!’

“‘Then, darling, give me all the
pleasure you are capable of with it/

a man
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she said, smiling and heaving up her

buttocks at the same time as a rhql.

lenge for me to go on.

“ My God ! what a fuck we had I She
kept me in position till I had come four
times. You would think my prick would
have wrinkled up from exhaustion, in-

stead of which I was so unnaturally ex-

cited that it swelled bigger than ever,

and, although I did not spend again, we
kept on ding-dong till I had fairly used
her up and she had to beg I would let

her go, as she had no more strength.

“ How many times I made her spend
it would be impossible to say.

“ You won’t be surprised to hear that

that dress did not easily fit. She came
so many times to try it on, and fucked
me so dry, that at last I had fairly to

run away from Richmond, and she will



Have you had many adventures of

that kind ?” I asked.

“ Yes
;
plenty of them. I dan tell you

a lot of amusing adventures; but now,
Eveline, Selina and I want a bit of fun-

with you, all alone by ourselves. It will

be real love
; not the mercenary, paid

love we give our customers. I have got

quite fond of you, and Selina won’t be
jealous. She will assist to make me
happy

;
won’t you, my darling ?”

He rose from the breakfast-table, and
opening the piano, ran his finj

the keys; then motioning me
to him, gave me a luscious kiss

darling Eveline, I’m sure yo
stands,” he said, groping ur

dress and finding it was as

over
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“Now I Will play you a nice piece,
only I have a fancy to have you in me,

__and you must both fuck and frig me as
I play to you,” he said, as he made me
sit on the music-stool, then raised my
dress, and turning his bottom to me,
-lifted his own clothes and gradually sat
down in my lap

; as my stiff prick went
up his bottom, my hands went round
his waisft, and I clasped that glorious
cock of his, and he began to play and
sing “ Don’t you remember sweet Alice,
Ben Bolt ?” from a parody in the Pearl
Magazine, which he had set to music.

It had such an exciting effect on me
that I shot my sperm at once, and I felt
him spend all over my hands at the
same time.

“ Now, wasn’t that nice, dear Eveline?
Do you love your Laura a little bit?" he -
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said, stopping and twisting his head

round to give me a long sucking kiss

on my mouth.

We kept our places, and he played

. several more pieces before vve came

again
;
then we adjourned to the bed-

room, and he rang for the breakfast
^1- * ^ _1 J
Lllillg^ tu L/C UCdlCU awa^iT— —— ;

—

The door was at once bolted, and
>

then Laura asked me if I had ever been

birched.

“Oh, yes,” I replied; “and it’s de-

licious when properly applied.”

“ Well then, Selina has not had any

fun yet, and I don't think you will be

any too ready to oblige her, so we
intend to tie you up to the bedstead

and see how soon the twigs will rein-

vigorate you, my darling. You know
you were naughty and rude to me

* • «*• • V-
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while I sat on your lap just now, so you

must be punished for it at once.”

It was useless for me to remonstrate

against being tied up, as they were too

strong for me, and I wa$ soon secured

by both wrists to the foot of the bed

;

then my skirts were pinned up and my
drawers opened and let down to my

Ha, we have her now, the rude little

slut!” exclaimed Laura. “Let me iust

pick out a proper little swishtail, and

I’ll take all that out of her naughty,

impudent bum !”

I had never had a very severe birch-

ing, and rather dreaded they were going

to be too hard on me. My poor prick

had fairly shrunk up into his skin.

* l Just look at that shrivelled-up thing,

Selina. Did you ever see such a useless
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looking bit in your life ? Stand clear
and let me apply the reviver !”

Laura had got a long, thin bunch of
birch, consisting of only three or four
twigs, elegantly tied* up with ribbons.
Swish i—I heard it cut through the air,

and if I had not been tied as I was I

should fairly have jumped, such a sting-

ing cut did I get.

“Ah! oh!! oh! !! Good God ! not
so hard, or you’ll draw the blood*!” I

almost screamed out, as I winced under
the pain.

“ Ha ! that was a beautifully practical

illustration of how the birch should be
applied. But perhaps you will like that

better—and that—and that ?”

Three stinging cuts followed in rapid

succession, and almost took my breath
away.
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It was no use calling out, so I fairly

bit my lips to repress any cry of pain.

It was not so much the weight of the

blows but their smart, stinging severity.

It soon made my bum all of a )glow, and
I began to experience a decided feelipg

of pleasure, my prick standing as hard
as possible once more.

“ Hold
; hold; don't draw the blood,

-Laura dear!” cried Selina. “You’ve
raised him finely.

.
Now let me enjoy

my turn; I long. for him in my bottom
at once. I can’t wait while you play

with him any longer; but you can touch
him up when he is in me, to keep him
to his work.”

She was untying my wrists as she said

this, and in less time than it takes to tell

I was into her bottom and Laura’s prick

was in mine.



i iorget the excess of
lubricity of this triune fuck p we seemed
ail so excited

; we fairly spent again and
again, till nature was so exhausted that
we lay in a confused heap on the bed,
as our pricks soaked in each other’s well-
iubiicatcd b holes.

At last we thought we had had enough
for one day and a night, so after taking
a most loving farewell and promising to
visit them often, I had a cab called and
drove to my lo

assure you I stop

roughly rest and

before

recruit my strength

venturing upon any further use
of either bottom or prick.

Spon after this introduction to Boul-
ton and Park, I had a funny adventure
in the Temple. A note came from a
barrister in fact, a leading o C
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say that Mr. Inslip had mentioned my
name to him as likely to oblige him in

a certain way, and would I be so good
as to give him a call at his chambers at

4.30 p.m. next day. >>

Of course I went, and wras shown into

the private room of Mr. Horner, who I

lady with him.

tie at once dismissed his clerk, with

the ^observation “that he -should not

want him again to-day,” and then, as

soon as the door was closed; turning to

me, said :

—

“ Mr. Saul, I am much obliged that

you answered my note so promptly. It

is not that I require your services my-
self, but this lady here wants a good
fucking.”

“ Awful ! the man’s mad ! Pray let

me out

!

” almost screamed the lady

nau. a



in affright, as she made a rush to the
door.

“ St0p herl Don ’t be a fool, woman !”

Routed Mr. Horner. “ Didn’tyou come
ere to be fucked ?_now just answer

that question—yes or no-as we say in
court. Tell Mr. Saul the truth.”
The lady covered her blushing face

with her handkerchief, and beaan fn~
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about the bush, till at last I plainly told

her she would have to stand fucking,

and must come to my chambers one
^afternoon on trial. She should have
fifty pounds if I did not engage her,

and two hundred a-year as lady-house-

keeper if she pleased me. 1

sent for you to fuck her. I di

to do it myself
;
the fact is I

very peculiar kind of excitement before

I can get a cockstand. Now, Miss Wil-

mean

uau me cuampagne, tnen opening
a door into another room I saw a bed.
He gave me a sign, and I helped him tp

strip the frightened young lady.
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She was powerless in our hands, and— I noticed he took quite a particular plea-
sure in humiliating her and acting as
rudely as possible in every way he
could think of.

When she was stripped I commenced
to throw off alb my clothes, while he
was amusing himself, kissing and tick-
ling her cunt and clitoris till the poor
young lady was almost dead with shame,
besides being so excited that she could
hardly contain herself.
“ Now

iumP “P.” he exclaimed, “and
don’t spare the randy bitch. She’s spent .

all over my fingers !” ?

Miss Wilson was too much overcome
to attempt, any resistance to my attack.
She was not a virgin, so I soon got into
possession of all

. she had and began to
fire her blood still more by a good rapid

/
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iuck, Mr. Horner all the while slapping
my arse with his heavy hand, as he
laughed and almost screamed with de-

This excited me immensely, so that

you may be sure I did not spare our
victim, especially as she was so beside
herself with real erotic emotion that she
heaved, wriggled, and squirmed about
beneath me, and' when the spending
crisis came she was so carried away
by her lubricity that her arms held me
almost like a vice, and she actually
made her teeth meet in the fleshy part
of shoulder.

Mr. Horner now joined in by putting
one finger up my bottom, and then in a
minute or two more I felt his prick take
the place of his digit.

Mine was a most delightful position.



I never enjoyed anything more than I

did being sandwiched between him and
Miss Wilson. Not
seemed anxious- to

lightful conjunction to a

am sure Afr.

H

fucking my bottom, whilst I

t<? make Miss W

one of the three

bring such a de-

close, and I

was all half-an-hour

continued

respond in the most
manner possible to the mo-

tions of/ny excited pego.

She so far forget herself as to say soft
endearing things, and would every now
and then ejaculate :

“Ah I oh 1 how delicious I You make
me come again; I can’t help myself.
I m in heaven. Push, push now, there’s
a darling !”

Whilst the barrister was so carried
away that he fairly screamed with de-

amorous
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handsomely rewarded for my
services, and he took Miss Wilson for
his housekeeper, and I afterwards often

^vent through the same performance
with them at his residence in Palabe
gardens, Kensington*

•The next adventure I can think of
was at a garden party given in honour
of the Prince of Wal<*s

;
I will not say

exactly, where, -hut it was in the grounds
of a noble mansion on Kan to

was
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introduced me as a member of Inslip's
Club.

“ Eveline," whispered Lord Arthur,
“ this is Lord H

, who has heard of
ybur attractions

;
let me introduce and

. leave you with' him.”

Lord H expressed the great plea-
___ sure he had in making my acquaintance,

adding to Lord Arthur, “ that he hoped
hi

s young friend was- not too shy or
meek modest/’

Being reassured upon this point-, he
took ms for a walk into some of tho
most shady parts of the grounds.
At last we came to a very retired *

arbour with a seat behind some rock-
work and a small fountain playing in
front.

“Just the spot for us,” said his
lordship.; “ Let. me sit down here

> *
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and make a better acquaintance,- my
dear I”

s loving as if I had been a

\ y°ung girl all at once, and then as I

blushed at his observations about my
appearance, and the

ne was

promising bunch
in me lork ot my trousers, he proceeded
to handle me, and pressed his lips ta
niine in a long breath-sucking kiss.

I wished he had been a nice young
fellow, but his attentions soon aroused
all my usually excitable feelings—my-
cock throbbed, and stood as stiffly as
ever under the soft pressures of his

hand, as he held it inside my trouser*?



lie put my prick in his mouth and
sucked me most lusciously, whilst with
one hand passed under my bottom he
postillioned me in the most delightful

manner possible, and when the crisis

came in a few minutes he swallowed
every drop with the greatest possible

relish

His next proceeding was to lower his

which seemed to afford him equally ex-

quisite pleasure, as his old prick stood

as stiffly as possible. And after I had
spent in his arsehole, he made me toss

him off for a finish. *

When we rejoined the company, one
of the retinue of His Royal Highness
begged for an introduction, and after

some little conversation, assured me
my fortune would be made if I would
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only consent to visit Berlin and Vienna,
as he could introduce me to many^of
the highest personages in Germany.
Not caring to leave good old England,

I politely declined his ^overtures, assur-

ing him at the same time that I had not
the least objection to be introduced to

any of his eminent countrymen, should
they happen to visit London.

On our return to town in the evening
we found Boulton and Park waiting- for us

at his lordship s chambers. They wanted
us to join in a special pederastic orgie,

to take place the
. same night at the

house of a certain young Earl, who had
two young foreign pages just arrived,

the one from France and the other from
Italy, and their introduction into the

mystic circle was to be the chief event
of the night’s programme.



Lord Arthur had another engagement,

which prevented him coming with us,

and so I went with them.

They had a private brougham in wait-

ing, which took us to Grosvenofr Square,

i—A very scdate and eiderly footman
ushered us upstairs to a dressing-room,

which formed part of the Earl’s own
special apartments, a suite of six or

seven rboms rigorously set apart from

the rest of the house, where none but

his confidential servants and pages were
ever allowed to enter.

At the time of our visit the Countess

was out of town at Scarborough, assidu-

ously carrying on an anything but inno-

cent flirtation with a certain young Mar-

quis; but the Earl, her husband, cared

not a fig for that, so long as he enjoyed

himself in his own wav.
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“ His lordship will expect you in the

billiard-room in half-an-hour. You will

find your portmanteaus all right. They

were placed here directly they arrived

an hour or so ago,” remarked the foot-

man as he withdrew.

M Then we must not lose any time,

my dear Eveline. You will find I have

brought a charming costume for you,”

said Boulton. }

Notwithstanding sundry loving jokes

and liberties we were soon ready to see

the Earl, and as we entered the billiard-

room, found he had three other gentle-

men with him, all young fellows like

himself, under jwenty-five or there-

abouts.

“How are you, my dears? Laura

and Selina, how lovable you both look;

and this, I suppose, is the charming
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Eveline I heard so much of the other
night at Inslip s. These are my regular

chums, who call themselves Mr. Wirein
Mr. Cold Cream, and the Hon. Mr. Come-
again. You will, of course, find^their

names and pedigrees in Debrett if you
care iu look them up. Now

}
don’t be

bashful, and I will also introduce you
to my three pages who are in special

attendance pn us to-night.”

Saying which he opened the door of

what looked like a large bookcase, and
there stood three of the prettiest boys-

1

had ever seen, each of them quite naked
with his stiff prick in his hand.

The eldest, apparently, was a fair

young French fellow about seventeen;
the second an olive-tinted, but very

handsome Italian boy of fourteen
;
and

the third an exquisitely formed little

^ •

-- - -
- -• ~ - •-
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nigger bay of about thirteen, with a

prick that any man might have been

proud of.

How I longed for the little black

feltbw!

The billiard-room opened into another

fine apartment, used as a smoking-room,
*

but in reality must, luxuriously fitted up

with mtfst seductive-looking couches and

ottomans, the heayily-curtained windows

being separated by mirfors which exten-

ded from floor to ceiling.

His lordship conducted me to one of

the sofas, whilst Laura and Selina took

seats between the other three gentlemen.

Refreshments were served by the pages

on little tables in front of us; then, at a

sign from their master, they commenced

a gambol at leap-frog all round the room.

This was a most exciting and beautiful
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sight—to see three such young Adonises
~~ over each others backs, all their

pricks as stiff as if carved out of stone ;

then what a study of graceful forms the
ever -varying contour of thei^ lovely
figures presented to our fascinated gaze
during the evolutions of their game.
In tbe m^st of the game Lady Isabel

Y~~
was announced, and I at once recog-
nized Mr,. Fred Jones, looking as beau-

.. tiful as ever in his ladylike get-up.

This made four ladies and four gentle-
men, besides the pages, and the Earl at

once, handing me over to Mr. Wirein,
sat himself down with Laura to a couple
of pianos at the end of the room, and
they struck up what I understood to be
the “ Slap-Bum Polka.”
“ Lay the boys across your laps, ladies,

-and slap them well !” exclaimed Mr. Cold
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Cream
; so, catching hold of the little

nigger beauty, I threw him across my
knees, just as my partner got me on his

lap, with my clothes raised and his stiff

v
prick inserted between my thighs, one

of his hands passed round under my
clothes till he could get at my prick,

*

and also frig that comfortably, whilst I

turned up nme j dmuu o uuin and made

him wrigglp on my lap like a little eel

at every smarting impact of my hand on

his ebony posteriors.

The others were doing the same.

Isabel was slapping L£on the French

page, whilst Selina" had Menotti the

Italian, and right well did their hands,

bring the crimson flushes to the boys’

bottoms as they slapped them as hard

as they possibly could.

. Our partners .encouraged us by saying.



Dra v'0 . lay on to them well. Make
them spend under the slapping I Look
how their pretty little pricks swell more
and more at every blow J” etc., etc.

And so it was.

Then, just as we fancied our little

victims really would spend their virgin
essence., our partner* shifted their cocks
from between pur thighs, and at the
same time applying a little cold cream
on the outside of our fundamental en-
trances, they slipped into our bottoms
in the most delicious manner.
Mr. Wirein had a lovely.prick, which

just fitted me exactly, and to judge by
the faces of Isabel and Selina they were
equally well pleased with their partners’
affairs.

Little Jumbo’s eyes were fairly stream-
ing with tears under the nain of m„
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slaps. I was too excited to feel the
r .

least inclined to spare that ebony bum
of his, for I scarcely knew what I was

doing. His cock, quite seven inches

long, young as he was, so tool?. my
fancy that I quickly raised him so that

my lap ami brought it right

opposite to my longing lips, which in-

n A n 4- y*v yv #4 ^
11V JWUU uu

stantly took the coal-black head into

my mouth..

Did you ever see a nigger’s penis

when excited ? The head of it is the

blackest part of his body, and looks like

a bit of black marble when the skin is

drawn back. I wetted one of my fin-

gers—the middle one of the left hand

—

and passing that arm round his bottom,

kept him steady whilst at the same time

I postillioned his little bottomhole
;
my

right han,d holding the shaft of his. lovely
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prick or playing with his balls whilst I

sucked his delicious jewel of love.

if- partner was equally active. His
prick swelled and throbbed in my bot-
tom as I gently rose and fell, upon it,

•

wkilst the hand that was friVainrr mr»M
1

' CTO—~o— -

—

K6pt Well to its H ntir*— — *•
+>j •

MjH - You darling
! you love ! Oh, Eve-

line, I’m coming
! Ah-ah-there it is-,

my love. Can you feel it shoot into
you ? ’ he exclaimed,

My own emission came at the same
moment, and thoroughly lubricated his
active hand as he afforded me the most
intense pleasure in both parts at once;
and to add to my emotion little Jumbo'
shot what -I believe to have been his
very- first spendings into my mouth.
My lips closed convulsively on the
head of his pego, and with a long-

fi'i •

I

r i

i '
j f

/
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drawn, continued suck, drained and
swallowed every drop of his virility

as it gushed into my longing mouth.
-When I think of that conjunction

even\ now my prick sticks up in a

moment. Never before or since ha3
my fancy been so excited or haveTT
enjoyed the very acme of bliss.

The others also enjoyed themselves
immensely,, and thp Earl had Laura on
his lap as he sat on the music-stool

before the piano..

Selina now took Laura's place to play
to us, and all being stripped quite naked*
we made five very pretty couples. The
Earl had Mr. Wirein

;
I secured Leon,

the handsome French page
p Laura the

little Jumbo, ete.^ and wre again com-
menced a most lascivious series of

evolutions, forming our hands into



arches m turns, under which the
would waltz, the leading couple f

the next arch, and so on and on
the apartment, 'pulling, squeezi
slapping pricks all round, so as t<

them well alive and stiff.

When tired of this we retired
our. 'partners to the sofas, and afi

freshing ourselves with wines,
j

etc., proceeded to have each otl
the most- fanciful- ways we could
gine.

I made Leon lay over me the re
way, so that I could take his fine
in my mouth and postillion him
my fingers

; all of which he was i

mg loth to return with the greate
ardour, till we both came in the ot
mouth and racked off each others s;

to the last drop. Then I made him
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over

This rather exhausted us for a time,

but we lay in each" other’s arms, my
prick still soaking and throbbing within

the tight folds of his anus, and quite

oblivious to all that was passing around

us, when suddenly — whish ! whish !

whack ! whack I came a birch on poor

'Leon’s bum, and he would have fairly

unshipped my affair from its delicious

berth, had I not held bin} like a vice in

my arms.



It was his lordship, the I

hand, whilst the Hon. Mr
was shoving into his bottom and friggin
his prick for him.

gg '

He was called Mr. Comeagain (I after
wards found out) by his friends, is nc
amount of fucking ever seemed to take
down the pride of his constantly stand-
ing member
Another couple in similar conjunction

were attackihg with the birch the bottom
of his lordship’s lov

who passed their

er, with others behind

birching compliments
irom group to group, till young Leon’s
bum evidently received the quintessence
of birch discipline. Heavens! how it

made him move and dance on my de-
lighted cock, whilst his affair, quite
eight inches long, swelled and rubbed
furiously on my belly as I lav
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******* » tog time. The twigs
fairly drew blood again and again, but
added immensely to our enjoyment;
whilst the Earl seemed to take the
greatest possible delight ip letting many
of his strokes sting the tenderest parts
of my inner thighs, and even my prick
itself, if it happened ton&e exposed so
that his rod could touch it up.

We screamed, laughed, and actually
shed tears now and then, till at last it

ended in the usual voluptuous emis-
sions, which drove us almost beyond
our reason from the excessive pleasure
of the supreme moment.
This is only a trifle of what we went

through before daylight put a stop to
the further development of pederastic
ideas for that time at least. All I know
is that it took a good week’s rest to
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make me feel fit to pay my next visit to
Inslip’s Club.



FURTHER

RECOLLECTIONS AND
INCIDENTS

Only lately I have been introduced to

two curious members of the Maiy-Ann
profession.

The first is known as Young Wilson,
who is a-verv handsome vonth nf
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we are very much in each other
confidence, so he let me into th
secrets of his way of doing business.
One afternoon, as we were smokin,

and drinking champagne together,-

h

f

suddenly commenced
“ Do you think. Jack, I ever let those

old fellows have me ? No fear, I know
a game worth two of that. You see, I
never bring them home with me, and in
fact always affect innocent—don’t
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know where to go to
; am living with

my father and mother at Greenwich or
some out-of-the-way part of London,
and only came to the West-End to look

about and see the shops and swells, et<^.

If a gentleman is very pressing I never

consent to anything unless he asks me
to accompany him to his house or

chambers. Once got hqme with him,
I say, 4 Now, sir, what present are you
going to make me ?’

Stop a bit, my boy, till we see how
you please me,’ or something very like

that is the answer I generally get.
“ ‘No; I’ll have it now, or I’ll raise

the house, you old sod. Do you think

I’m a greenhorn ? I want a fiver. Don’t

I know too well that little boys only get

five or ten shillings after it’s all over?
but that won t do for me, so shell out
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at once, or I’ll raise the house, and a
pretty scandal it will be !’

“That frightens them at once, so I
almost always get at least five pounds
and^sometimes more, as I take care to’
write and borrow as much as I can

erwards. There’s nothing like bleed-
ing one of these old fellows

; and youngT? 5re boWw st'ii they are so easily
ingntened.” y

He told me lots of tales of. different
people he had victimized in that way.My other acquaintance, George Brown,
comes on a different line of business.

is p an is to pick up a swell, and ride
about with him in a cab.

Many gentlemen are too nervous to
take a boy home with them, or, in fact
° g° ‘° an^ house

i but they like to’
get a young fellow in a cab, and either

- m
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G. B. would -do all this and wait till

ms prize was quite or nearly drunk;
then rob him of his pocketbook, purse,

or watch, as the case might be, very
frequently even taking the rings off his

finders if he had anv.
* V ‘

•

: —- r:

j a ok, he said to me the other day,
“ what a fool you are not to go in for

the same lay as I do. You would get

hundreds where you now onlv o-et

some



way of dessert I handled
rather worn-out prick till he

and sucked h s

spent, and
MW u,u "ie same to me

; but I don't like
Jews—-they are so dark-complexioned,

\ 3nd both taste and smell rather strong
-so I made up my mind to make him

, IWK uur nis pUrse tQ
pay the bill, I could see he had very
ittle more than a tenner left, which
no doubt was intended for me

; and so
it was. Directly the waiter was gone
out of the room, he tossed it across
the table to me, saying: ‘There's a
little bit of paper for you, George. It’s
good pay for an hour or two, my boy.
1 wish I could make money as easily!’

Of course I pocketed the flimsy;
but never made any remark
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“
‘ Wh?> you don’t even thank me for

being liberal

!

he remarked rather an

Nothing to thank you for I could

wipe my arse on that ! I mean to have
a cool hundred

;
as I know it’s nothing

to you, who can swindle more than that

an} day in the City. Sh^ll I call at your

Monday, or will
Cornhill office for it on

you give me an I.O.U. ?

‘“You bugger! You shan’t have a

damn'd penny more !’ he growled out,

putting on his hat. ‘ I’m going!’
“

‘ Not till you square me, Mr. Simeon
Moses !’ I said, speaking as loudly as pos-

sible. ‘ You know you have been acting

indecently towards me, and showing me
a volume of the “Romance of Lust!”
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i me money.’ t

i won’t! I’ll call for it any-
ike to leave a hundred quid
you must give me the rings

security, to be re-

the money, on my

where

for me
on your firigers as

turned when I get

word of honour.’

“ He was too frightened not to com;
at once, and told me to take them to
certain house in a little street out
Harley Street, any time after ten o’cloc
the next Sunday evening.

I knew the house veiy well. It ws
kept by a great big bully, who had bee



V
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a soldier, so, thinking perhaps there

would be a little trouble in making him
hand over the tin, I borrowed a small

life-preserver from a friend by way of

precaution, then went for a settlement.

“ The bully opened the door himself
“ ‘Has Mr. Simeon Moses left a bun-

* «

dred pounds for me ?’ I asked.

“ 4 Your name’s George Brown, I

think. Step into the parlour, and I’ll

see you presently,’ he growled.

“ Half-an-hour passed, and he still

kept me waiting, so I gave a furious

ring at the bell, which brought him in

swearing at me for my damn’d impu-

dence.

“‘Now, Bill Johnson — you see, I

know your name, and what’s more, I

know the games you carry on here—no

humbug!’ (bringing out the life-preserver

n

/
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and striking the table so as to make a" -—)• ‘Have
y 8 the money or not? I shan't
»P, -4 M, Mo«,
.hts nog* if i <jon', ( j (

°
r

speaking loudly. >
’

row

* D
rt? ' °nly don '‘ ™ke a

• u he told me only to give youten pounds and keep the rest !

’

7

‘“Give me ninety and
I don't mind a fair commission,’ 1 re.
P led, and so we settled it at once, and

a good laugh over the sodding foolsas I stood a bottle of fizz.”
’

After telling me the foregoing tale he

“ °id y°u ev« hear that I was four^arsinthe Reformatory at Red Hill >
That was where I first had # rfck pmy arse.” - p UP

I
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I replied you mean
to say such things can be done there ?”
“ Yes,” said George

;
“ and if it had

not been such r hell of a place I should
\have been a good scholar. Of course,
the boys are supposed to go to school
and work in -the grounds. As for work,
it was nearly all play; and none of us

master, and so never learnt much.
“As to the sleeping arrangements, ]

was in what they called a dormitory—it

ought to have been called a back-door-
mitory. There were over twenty of us
boys and lads in the one large room.

As soon as we were locked in for
the night, one of the biggest of them,
observing me for the first time, says

:

‘ Hullo ! here’s a greenhorn. Well soon
make a free-man of him I

’
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“ They crowded round me, just as I
had almost got my clothes off ready to
get into bed with another of about my
own size (I was fifteen).

What’s your name ?’
‘ How long

are you sent for?’ ‘ Have you evdr Had
a cock up your arse?’ etc., etc., was

. asked by one and the other of them, and
they soon found our that in the latter
respect I was quite innocent.

In a trice I was thrown upon the
bed, and held down on my back whilst
all of them spat on my prick to make
me a free-man

; so, knowing it was use--
less to resist, I took it all as good tem-

— per
f
d as possible, and hoped it would

soon be over. But I was soon unde-
ceived, for they proceeded to spread-
eagle me on the bed, face downwards,
by tying my wrists and ankles to the

*
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lour corners of the bedstead
couple of pillows were pushed under

v> so as to raise my bottom
. Then the biggest boy got
me and put his stiff prick to

I won’t
atauu mat master in the
morning !’ I screamed out

instant they tied a handker-

my mouth, whilst someone
J>°t . hold of my prick* all greasy and
slimy as it was from the spitting, and
began to frig me, whilst the one behind
me was trying to get his tool in.

“ He pushed and pushed. It was im-
possible for me to scream, yet it was
like forcing a bar of iron up my bottom.
The prjcking and stretching sensation

over



was awful, and I do believe I

have been greatly injured if he
spent his Juice, and so eased the
a bit. This enabled him to get ri

and I could feel his prick swelli
palpitating inside my bottom, »
fe!t 30 5lretchea and tight that
really afraid for him to

: move
“ However, the feeling of dist

went off after a bit, and it began t

far nicer, especially after a few
moves on his part; then present
spent again, and it felt so lovel-
warm and nice, asTf shot up into me

much so that I began to wriggle
about under the curious and pleasurable
sensations he had aroused- within me.My blood was on fire, and tingled inmy veins to the tips of my toes and my
finger ends, whilst their delicious friv-

was
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ging made me spend all over the pillow
under my belly.

“ The captain of the room having thus
opened up my virginity„as they called
tt^had" to withdraw

; then one after the
—other got into «, and spent so quickly

that it oozed from my bum and ran
~35wn the cheeks of my bottem, over
my balls, etc. I was perfectly inundated
with the slimy mess, but enjoyed it im-
mensely; such a succession of stiff pricks
revelling in my arse excited nre so that
I came again and again, as they con-
tinued to frig me

;
till at last the gag

was removed from my mouth, and I

was asked if I would tell the governor
now, and as soon as I answered, 1 No,’
they let me loose.

**
'

r

All night long the boys kept the
game up, either fucking each other or

l

/
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sucking one another’s pricks, and T-eaa
assure you I thought it was a beautiful

game, which quite reconciled me to the

confinement.

“Sometimes a new boy would be ob-

stinate
;
then he was sure to be

;

treated

with the greatest possible cruelty. They
would tie him down as ^hey did me,
and then flog his buttocks with a pair of

braces with the buckles on till his rump
was as raw as a beefsteak.

“ ft would take days to tell you of all

the sprees we had at Red Hill.

“ There was one young fellow, who,
being rather of a superior education to

the rest, was made a junior teacher in

the school. Well, do you know the

boys of his class would actually frig him
as he sat at his desk to hear their les-

sons, for the head schoolmaster was

/



mostly asleep, and no one else dared say

a word. This fairly broke his health

down, and he had to go into the in-

firmary.

“ What games the*e used to be in the

kitchen ! was a great,

strong woman of about forty, and had
another woman almost like herself as

assistant, and they were allowed half-a-

dozen boys to help them. They were
not always the same boys, but every

morning the head cook would select

those she liked, and march them off to

the ^kitchen, so as, She said, to give

every one a turn—and a good turn it

was. We had to fuck both the women.
They would each of them do the whole
half-dozen, and fairly fuck us dry, and I

have seen the boys throw them down
and slap their fat arses till they screamed

i

•»

•

• *

•
.

-

1

•

9
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for mercy
;
then we would bugger them

and frig them till they almost fainted
from exhaustion

“I don’t say that this

: perhaps once or

when they knew the

gone out. He used to
come found first, and thep as soon as
ke was g°ne the spree was starts ”

A few days ago George Brown, when
a little under the influence of Bacchus,
let me partially into another secret of
his, which affords a martial clri* VlAlir

was
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certain house in Paris; in fact, they will

give me an extra fiver for every year she

is under that age, so that a girl between
eleven and twelve is worth forty pounds

ahd all expenses paid. Now and then I

get them a boy for a change, as they are

in great demand for the rich visitors to

Paris, especially for the Americans, who
are nearly all sodomites. You heard of

the case of General Ney, who shot him-

self the other day ? Well, he was a re-

gular customer to a certain Mme. R—

—

that I know, but they were too greedy,

she and her ponce
;

always wanting

money, and threatening the General to

tell his wife and mother-in-law .if he

didn’t shell out, so at last the poor
fellow blew his brains out. If the boys

or girls turn out obstinate, they are out-

raged with brutal violence, and then



-- -appear no oue knows how, but I have
nothing to do with that.

‘ A fortnight ago I went down White-
chapel way, and dropped on to such a
mce, pretty boy. He was a shoeblack,
and, although only about thirteen years
of age, beautifully formed and.wel! bung
v4th fine light grfdriTmv, blue eyes
and cherry lips. I fell inW with him
myself. Whilst he was blacking my
b<5ots I asked a lot of questions about
what he earned, etc., and soon found
that he lived in a refuge, where they
kept nearly all he brought in every night
to pay for his schooling and board, etc.,
as he had no parents or relatives of anv
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evening, and the result was I bought
him a rig-out as a page, had his ragged-*

school liveiy made up into a parcel and
sent back to the refuge, and took him
off in triumph to my lodgings, a fresh

place I engaged for that— — —— r mm V —

very afternoon. He was
had a little bed made u]

room next my own bedroom.

“I had four rooms en suite at three

guineas a week in a nice street in Cam-'
den Town.

“ Next day I bought him some more’

clothes, shirts, hose, etc,, and had him
well bathed ; in fact, he made n hanrt-

nnrnAQp
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evening, after supper, I asked him how
he would like to go back to the Ragged
School Refuge again, as I did not think

I should k^ep him very long. - -

“ You should have seen the tears come
into his beautiful eyes, as he threw him-
self on his knees and begged I would
keep him, that he would die for me, and
•do anything he coufd to please me.

i

“ It was some time before I would
appear at all moved by his appeal

;
then

I said : * Well, Joe, will you promise
never, never, to let out any of my
secrets or what games I may play with
you ? Now swear it, sir, on the Bible !’

“ So I made him take a fearful oath,

which I felt sure had a great effect on
him after his Sunday School teaching.

“
‘ Bring me that small bottle of li-

queur off the sideboard, Joe,’ I said, as
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soon as he had taken the oath. I had a
• • #

little of it in some water myself, and

gave him some. You know, Jack, the

stuff it is, a^id what an exciting effect it

has upon everyone.
11 ‘ Now I want to examine your figure,’

I said, ‘ because I won’t keep a boy un-

less he is well formed everywhere
;
so

just strip yourself, my lad.’

I should not have thought he had so

much sense of decency
;
but he blushed

as scarlet as the most delicately bred

youth could have done, and the sight
> „ .

perfectly delighted me, as it was a proof

of his being a real virgin as yet.

“ However, he did not hesitate, al-

though the wavy blushes kept flushing

across his pretty face as he threw aside

his, clothes, and presently stood quite

naked before me, whilst the liqueur had
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such an effect that hiaLfine little cock,
quite six inches long, was as stiff as a
ramrod, and evidently caused him con-
siderable embarrassment.

1 Come to me, Joe. Yoji look all

right; but I must feel you all over, to
see if you have any blemishes.- How’s
this ?’ I exclaimed, touching his prick
with my hand. ‘Is it always sticking
up like that ? Put your'-hand into my
trousers. You won’t find me so. It’s

awfully rude, sir!’

He was afraid of displeasing me, or
I should never have got him to unbutton
my trousers and put his hand on my
prick; but he did, and pulled it out to
view, as I ordered him to do. It was
limp, but I knew his touch would have
the magic effect very soon.

There, sir,’ I said, * why are you
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different to me ? See if you can make

me the same. Take the head in your

mouth, and draw back the skin.’

“ I could see he did not like it, but

did it to please me. The touch of his

warm lips and the soft pressure of his

hand brought me up in a moment. It

quite filled his small mouth ; but I

placed my hands on nis head

dering him to suck it, an<J tickle it with

his tongue, kept him to his task till the

crisis came, and I almost choked the

pretty fellow with my spendings.

“
‘ Ah, oh, delightful ! It's heavenly,

Joe. If you please me like that I’ll

never part with you, my dear boy l

1

I

exclaimed, carried away by my feelings.

‘Here; kiss me, my dear boy!’ as I

raised him on my lap, and glued my

lips to his, sucking my own spendings

4UU VI
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out of his mouth. ‘ It was so awfully
delicious, Jack !’

Did, that give you such pleasure,
sir ? he asked in a kind of whisper.
‘“Yes, Joe, my darling. I’ll mak

?you feel the same for yourself pre-
sently,’ was my reply. * You shall sleep
with me, and we will now go to bed as

'soon as I am undressed. Take your
clothes into yopr own room, and come
back to me naked, just as you are.’

“We both got on to my bed in a
state of beauty unadorned, and I sucked
his little cock till I felt sure he must
come soon, then, kneeling up on all
fours, I ordered him to shove it into
my bottom. He was too excited not to
be ready to do anything I told him at
once, and besides, there was no diffi-
culty about his getting into me, as I

/
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could take a much bigger affair than his..

Still, my fancy was awfully excited at

the idea of having his virginity, and to

think that his maiden spend would be

in iuy arse.

“The little fellow came quite natu-

rally to the business, and fucked me so
* ,* .

beautifully that I spent in his hands as

they clasped round my body and held

my prick as I haji directed him to do;

then presently his shoves became more

rapid and eager, and I felt his

sperm shoot right up into me in a de-

licious jet of love juice, as he almost

fainted on my back from the excess of

emotion it caused him.
“ ‘Oh ! oh! what is it? How funny,

how nice to feel so !’ he ejaculated,

between laughing and sighing. ‘ Oh !

I suppose that it’s the same kind of

was

warm



pleasure that you felt when I sucked
you.

1

“‘Now, Joe,
1

I replied, ‘you know
what it is like, you will let me do it to

you. Isn’t it beautiful?
1

,

•r » )“He kissed me, and told me I might
do anything I liked with him, he loved
me so

;
only he feared my big affair

could never be got into his small bot-

tom, £nd I could see he was rather

afraid of the attempt. But I soon re-
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pain and apprehension, especially when

I began to push on a little further.

“
‘ Ah I oh ! dear sir ! Oh ! oh 1 pray

don’t
;
you’ll split me I Oh I oh !’ etc.

“Being afraid his cries" would be

cket handkerchief,

and before he knew what I was about,

had him effectually gagged .—
“It was managed without losing my

place, then with one hand putting a

little more of . the cold cream on the

shaft of my prick, I gave a tremendous

shove, and got a little further in. It

must have been awfully painful, for he

writhed and struggled to free himself

from me, and went flat on the bed with

a deep sigh, which would have been a

scream but for the gag.

“ The fact that I was inflicting awful

pain only added to my lust,, and regard-

ucaiu



roin bottom had been completely ra-
vished, and I could see little drops of
blood ooze from him at every motion of
my prick, which was also stained with
blood, sperm, etc.

“ I had spent
; but the idea was so

exciting that I kept on till I had done it

three times, and the tight aperture be-
came quite easy, and I felt the gag
might be removed with safety.

“ From what I could see of his face
he was both crying and laughing in an
hysterical state, so I thought I had better
stop for that night at least, and it was a

'

longtime before I could bring him round
to perfect sensibility.

“ l'had him again the next night, but
it was awfully painful to poor Joe;
then I took him to Paris and sold him
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for a hundred pounds—he was so hand-

some I wouldn’t take less.

“ Did you ever hear there is a small

and very select club in Paris, where

they practise every kind of cruelty, and

even sometimes kill their victims. That’s

where, I believe, the refractory victims

are finished off, but I don’t know much
for certain.”

There are many mpre like young "Wil-

son and George Brown, who have par-

ticular specialities for turning the pede-

rastic vice to account, but I will now go

on with my own experiences :

—

Not long ago I had a rather mysterious

note, asking me to call upon a gentleman

at his chambers in Brook Street, Gros-

venor Square. I soon found out that he

was a young nobleman of great wealth,

so made up my mind to wait upon him.

" I
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He went by the name of Mr. Carton,

and received me so graciously, and with-

out the least ostentation, so that I was

perfectly at ease with him from the very

first moment.
“ I heard of you, Mr. Saul, from a

friend of mine who is a member of a

certain club vou visit. TWv mil vrm
J J J ~ ~

Eveline, do they not?” he remarked, as

soon as I had taken a seat.

Receiving my affirmative reply, he

went on: “Then we perfectly underr-

stand each other. I require your assist-

ance in a little delicate business, which

I would not mention had I not been

very well assured of your discretion. Of
course, you know, I shall pay hand-

somely. The fact is I come of a very

curious family. Both my father and

mother (whom I need not mention) had

I
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most peculiarly erotic fancies, so I sup-

pose that it is born in us. I am the

youngest—not yet attained my majority

—and have ttyo sisters, one twenty-two

and the other twenty-three years of age,

and as beautiful as they are amiable, yet

as lustful devils as angels can by any

possibility be. The eldest seduced me,

her brother, before I was sixteen, and

soon let her sjster into the secret.

“•They are too wise to be fucked in

the regular way. (God only knows how
they came to know so much, but I sus-

pect our French master, as he taught

me a thing or two besides my lessons.)

“ Well, as soon as they had made me
their own, I had to bugger them, or let

them gamahuche me, whilst I did the

same to them. It has gone on for a

long time. They are both considerable



heiresses, and determined never to marry
and lose their liberty, but they find me
qui^j 'insufficient tg keep pace with their

lustful ideas, so I want you to give me
your assistance,

“ We have got fne most beautiful dil-

does possible to be obtained in Paris,

.with which they fuck my bottom, whilst
I do the same to either Emma or Eliza,

as the case may be r but we. are all of
opinion that the real living instrument
is so much to be preferred. By the bye,
aid you ever fit on a dildoe just above

y our own prick, and fuck a girl with it

in her cunt, whilst at the same time you
bugger her bum-hole with your pego ?

That is what I often do for them, and I

think it must be awfully delicious, to
judge from the state of excitement it

throws them into : and t
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self, by stretching the imagination a

little, fancy it is a real man’s prick

whichyi can feel rubbing against mine,

with only the thin membrane (almost as

fine as a French letter, which you know
is the sole division between the two

holes), between the two pricks. It’s so

delicious l

You make up as a beautiful gift, and

let them find out your male furniture as

the game developes itself, and let the

direction of affairs take its chance

.

They have a fancy for indulging in a

little flagellation this evening if I can
'

procure them a subject. They have

read so much about it in books, es-

pecially in. the Birchen Bouquet,” that

they think it will add materially to their-

lustful appetites if they can flay a girl’s

bum by way of a prelude. You will

/



catch it smartly, but the guerdon shall

be equal to the pain. Are you agreable?

If so, go home and dress
; then be here

about io p.m. You will be shown up
at once. Take the name of Mils Eveline

Birch if you like.”
'

. He gave me a fifty-pound note, and
said he hoped I would be punctual to

the, time named, which I assured him I

would be.

I had enjoyed the thrilling effects of

the rod too well when administered by
Boulton at his apartments, so I now
readily agreed to Mr.,Carton’s proposal,

who, when I returned at the appointed

time, I found with two beautiful young
ladies.

“ Allow me to introduce you, Miss

Birch, he said, placing a chair for me,
“ to my two sisters, Lady Emma and
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Lady Eliza Carton. My dears, this is

Miss Eveline Birch, the naughty girl

who has come to be punished. Her

^
papa and mamma have .giyen me carte

blanche to whip her till she confesses

her liaison with a young officer in the

Guards and promises never to speak to

him again. Won’t it be fun, dears?

But not for her. I rather guess it will

be a serious business for her delicate

etceteras; you understand what I mean.”

‘.‘Then don’t give her time to think

about it,” said Lady Emma, as she and

her sister rose in a very stately manner

from their seats. “We are going into

the next room, and shall be ready for

her in two or three minutes. You had

better give her a glass of wine to keep

up her spirits.”

'I had hardly time to swallow a second

/



glass, as Mr. Carton said they meant real

business and would be back in a jiffey,

before they threw open the door and re-

appe^red, each of them having discarded

her dress. They had only on their white

petticoats, set off by handsome corsets,

which displayed all the glories of their

splendid bosoms to the best effect
;
and

when I add that they were both lovely

brunettes, with blue-black hair, dark
hazel eyes set under splendidly arched
dark eyebrows

;
long, drooping eye-

lashes : cheeks like a mivtllfA r\f millr

auu peariy teetn, you may
imagine it was a sight to move St. An-
thony himself, especially if he could
have caught a glimpse as I did of fine

knickerbocker drawers, trimmed with
costly lace, and lovely legs and feet in
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white silk stockings and Parisian boots,

high-heeled and sparkling with diamond

buckles.

£ach had a lovely swistitail of birch in

her right hand
;
not heavy rods, but just^

four or five pliant twigs of considerable

length, elegantly tied together with blue

velvet and magenta ribbons,

Advancing to me, “ Come, Miss Eve-

Ib&e,” said Lady Emma, “ allow us to

conduct you to punishment: We have

a nice ladder in the next room, and our

brother here shall enjoy the sight of

your humiliation and disgrace.”

“ You shan't whip me ! I didn't know

what I was sent here for. No; indeed

I wont, ladies '. touch me if you dare
!”

I exclaimed, “ Let me go 1 I’ve had

enough of such, nonsense .

“ Here, Walter, help us,” they ap-



pealed to their brother. “ She shall

soon change her tune, the impudent

hussey ! What a joke to think she

djdn’t expect it
!”

Mr. .Carton, who had placed himself

before the door to prevent my attempted

retreat, threw off his coat, and then all

three seized and dragged me, in spite of

my pretended resistance, as I cried and

screamed by turns. Their excitement

seemed to give them extraordinary

strength, and I was soon fastened up

by my hands to the ladder, and my
dress, all in tatters from the struggle,

was at once pinned up round my waist,

then my drawers were opened behind,

just as I found one ankle tied by some
kind of cord to the bottom of the ladder.

“ That s right, Eliza,” cried Lady Em-
ma. “ Leave the other foot loose. Now
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the wicked girl shall get her deserts

my arm shall ache before I give over

whipping her I What a horribly fast

girl she must be to flirt and go on with

officers of t^e Guards ! How do you

like that, Miss Eveline? and that? and

that?” giving my poor bum three ter-

ribly sharp cuts.—| bit my lips to restrain any cries. 7

Ha, you don’t speak. Just let the

naughty girl's drawers 'down to her

knees, will you, Eliza dear?

“ Why, she’s a man 1” almost screamed

Lady Eliza, when the drawers were let

loose. “ Look, sister ! look ! Don ’ t

spare the horrid creature I”.

They both blushed deeply, especially

when they saw that their brother had

prepared a surprise, and was rather

enjoying their confusion.



LadyEmma muttered Something about

“ Dirty wretch, I’ll pay him out!” and

then, suddenly recovering herself, rained

a perfect shower of cuts on my poor

rump, whilst Lady Eliza, also seemingly

in a great rage, took up another rod and

helped her sister to cut me up .

How I screamed, and fairly yelled for

mercy. “Oh, for heaven’s sake, do, do

forgive me, ladies !
' Your brother made

me do it, and now sits there laughing at

me ! I beg your pardon. Oh ! oh ! oh !

indeed I do !”

Mr. Carton was almost beside himself

with excitement, and had got out his

prick to frig himself. It was a beautiful

specimen, about eight inches long, with

a fine ruby head.

Their blows never relaxed
;
the small

tips of the twigs cut round my buttocks
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till I was fairly excoriated and bleeding

all over from the small of my back to

the middle of my thighs, and the blood

trickled down my legs, whilst neither

prick nor balls escaped their merciless

attack. Still, it was not so awful as one

would imagine. The pain soon became

dulled, and then was succeeded by a

beautiful glow
;
such a lovely sensation

—it is almost impossible to describe

—

pervaded my whole frame, and they

must have seen it indicated in my face,

for, throwing aside their rods, they let

me lqose, and embraced me with tears

in their eyes.

Mr. Carton threw off all his clothes,

and tore off the petticoats and every

rag of^overing from his two beautiful

sisters.

Lady Emma was my mark at once, for



she threw herself over a bed, projecting

out her rump, which I considered an in-

vitation to me to attack her lovely bot-

tom.. My cock was in such a furious

state of lust and so distended, but I

never gave that a thought..

How she winced as vshe first felt the

hot head charging the tight little brown

hole ! but putting one hand behind her

with VTittTe^cold scream..on one finger,

she greased the end of Mr. Pego
;
then,

taking him in hand herself, directed my

engine of love to the wrinkled entrance.

How bravely she met my attack
;
but

it was soon effectual, and I glided into

Paradise — such a warm, tight, juicy

sheath throbbed upon and held my de-

lighted prick 1 I was going to enjoy the

sense of possession for a few moments,
J

but was startled by a smart attack on



my own sore bum
;

the cheeks were

pulled apart, and I felt the head of Mr.

Carton’s affair battering for admission
;

then one hand was passed round to my

ifcont, where it groped to feel how I was

getting on in his lovely sister. )

This made me look round, and I then
*

saw that Lady Eliza had fitted on a dil-

doe, and was just ready to get into her

brother’s bottom. What a luscious scene

that was
;
and how lovely the two aris-

tocratic young ladies looked !

* ^

He was into me in less time than I

can write it, and the exciting effects of

the previous flagellation made me al-

most beside myself. Each shove I gave

into the bottom of the lovely Lady

Emma I had a corresponding one from

her handsome brother, who was pushed

omto do his best by Lady Eliza behind.

7 A

t



A very few of these thrilling motions

brought us all to a crisis. I felt his

warm sperm shooting up to my very

soul, just as my own spendings did the

same for his sister, and we kept the

same position till we all came together

again.

After this luscious bout the two sisters

sucked our pricks till we were as stiff

as ever, then each of us. fitted on a

dildoe, and had them so in both holes

at once, but I had the Lady Eliza for a

change. Giving full scope to my imagi-

nation in this conjunction, I fully real-

ized all the delights of which Mr. Carton

had spoken at my first interview with

him. It was indeed delicious to feel, as

it were, two pricks rubbing against each

other inside the dear girl, with only the

thin membrane between them.
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After this we made the two sisters

lean forward and present their posteriors

over the edge of the bed ;
then we made

both of them feel a little of the realities

of birching, ^11 they fairly cried for

mercy, and begged us once more to let

them have our dear pricks in their bot-

toms.

That is how we passed the first night,

and ever since I have been quite n

favourite with them and their brother.

A » ,

/



THE SAME OL£> STORY

ARSES PREFERRED TO CUNTS

Since Nero had his mother, and Cali-
gula fucked his horse, I believe that
incest, sodomy, and bestiality have been
fashionable vices.

I know one man a Q_.C., who regularly
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1

Another, a young nobleman of twenty,
acts the part of CEdipus, and is passion-
ately in love with, and fucks his own
mother. Still, no doubt sodomy bears
away the palm over all other vices.

I know a recent case in which a
widow, keeping a small shop near Lei-
cester Square, ha4 a lodger who occu-
pied her first floor for the last three
years. Recently one evening after shut-
ting up, she fancied she heard a noise
in the front passage, but rnnM



off his boots, he crept softly upi
and suddenly striking a match, sav
Parsons, the first floor lodger, ir
very act of getting into the bottom
soldier,\who had his breeches dowr
at once bolted out of the door wit
waiting to put himself in decent o
The lodger slunk upstairs, and tool
leave next day, —— •

Just as this is going, to press there
case in the London Daily Telegrap
July 9, 1881, in which a corporal of
Scots Guards is caught in th* -r
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land, which is no doubt all that will

happen to him.

The prevalence of sodomy amongst
schoolboys is little suspected of being

s&, general as it really is. Oi

medical man of large practice was called,

in to consult with the master of a large

academy., where it appears the scholars

had learnt something much more in-

teresting than Latin or Greek. His tale

is given just as he related it to the

doctor.

“ A day or two ago, sir, my suspicions

were aroused as to something highly

improper going on in the sleeping

rooms at night, so I determined to find

out all the facts by ocular demonstra-

tion. Having several vacancies in the

school, there happened to be a small

room of three beds quite empty.



the sins of the

This I availed myself of, and on
Wednesday afternoon, when all were
out in the cricket-field, I made some
peepholes, so that they gave me a full
view into two rooms on either side. ^
“The little room was supposed to be

oc ed up, and also the master (myself)
was thought not to be at home

; so I
® 'Pped UpSta,rs a couple of hours before
bedtime, andRocked myself in.

“By-and-bye they all came taughinT
upstairs, accompanied by two young
ushers, one of whom slept in each •

room to keep order.

“By standing on the beds I had a full
View of everything going on.
“

‘ Now, Mr. Smith, let’s see if y0urprick is sore after having three of us last
mght I heard one of the biggest boys
say,. and looking into the room, there
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was a rare romp going on. Four boys
had thrown Smith on a bed, and were
trying to unbutton his trousers, and at

last got out his cock—it was a good
size, and ^&iff as possible. I then saw
CharJey Johnson, a boy of fifteeh, take

it in his mouth and suck it, whilst an-

other boy did the same with his pego,

.
and so on till every one but the usher

—^ had a prick in his mout^.^
'

“ I was too spellbound by the sight

to make a noise or interfere. The fact

is, doctor, I couldn’t help frigging my-
self

;
and we all seemed to come at the

same time.

“ After this they began to quietly un-

dress, so I took a peep into the other

room, and there, by God, sir, the boys
were fucking each other’s arses ! It

drove me nearly wild. If I don’t stop
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it they will draw me int

and I can’t resist the

peepholes afford

I don t know. Besides

he ruinecKif it were fo

The doctor advised

to have every one, u

pupils, medically
i

and then he (the doctor)

to find out from

been doing, and
•

of doing it ;

awful effects of

Wouldn't r

-lirced the doctor'

cneir practices,

temptation my
so what is to be done

> my school would
und out.”

the schoolmaster

shers as well as

examined one by one,

), would pretend

appearances all they had
try to frighten them out

again by describing all the
-- pederasty.

many of #ur readers have



A SHORT

ESSAY ON SODOMY, Etc.
t /

Sodomy appears to have been one of

the most important of the Roman vices

and amusements
;

it was not by any

means considered improper. We are

speaking of sodomy with males, for we

/



do not find anything muc.
sodomy with women in the
the Roman day.

We say now a woman is i

t^ Marquis de Sade says t]

be a beginner indeed who h

9T made a boy his mis
rial treats sodomy with w<
naturedly, and no doubt t]

practised it. M^ny moderns
to having women in the b
most men who have gone i

thing like dissipation have d<

and then, and we sometime
marriages being made unhs
that unfortunate taste in the
but we think that with mod
peans (except in Turkey, G]
part of Italy) it is quite the
t0 find. a man wedded to that
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but with
.
the ancient Romans it must

have been a vice too common to be
»

even alluded to.

If women are all cunt now what

must they hav^ been then ?

Sodomy with males, with the above

exceptions, is still rarer in the present

day, and although we have made the

most careful research, .we do not know
of many professional male spdomites in

London
;
and when we were boys we

remember a gentleman who kept a tall

young fellow, a Creole, near Leicester

Square. Our criminal reports show that

such things do take place, and it is not

long since that I was in court and heard

a gipsy found guilty, first of all of hav-

ing his own donkey, and afterwards a

neighbour’s little boy.

The offence is- common in France.



I

no the sins of the

.
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Ambrose Tardieu speaks of having in-
vestigated two hundred and seventeen
cases of passive sodomy—not always
cases of French subjects—and speaks
of the extraordinary enlargement of the
sphincter ani arising therefrom. The
vice is evidently attractive, from the
number of things different admirers of
it have inserted in their anus, in default
of something better, suclTas knitting-
needles, bottles and glasses; and he
especially speaks of bottles of Hungary
waters and eau de Cologne being in-
serted in the bottom-hole, also pieces of
wood, and he mentions that in the latter
case the whole fist of the surgeon could
be introduced into the anus.
Another person, for a bet, put a tum-

b er up his bottom
; and two children,

tbe brother five years old and the sister

t-rSfO*-. *---c
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seven, were caught one day putting
spoons, carrots, and potatoes up each-

others bottoms; and he mentions that
the anus of the little girl was so dilated

that it was neatly confounded with her
vagina.

These facts give us some idea of the
* * *

enlargement of the anus that may arise

from, sodomy, and help to explain some
of Martials epigrams. -

' There have also been some interesting

remarks privately published by a recent

traveller through the realms of the King
of Bokhara.

He speaks of that monarch having two
wings to his harem, one for boys and
one for girls. When the King would
have connexion with one of his boys-,

the latter is well purged and brought
to the King fastings scents and oil being

%

i
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injected up his bottom
has his dinner to give him
spirits to amuse the King
his Majesty has the boy
generally of tVo
wives

. This traveller

salacious

Then the boy

courage and

, after which
in the presence

or three of the royal

speaks of the
ways of these boys, the en-

argement of their bottom-holes, and
growths around the orifice, which made
U appear very like ‘he private parts of a
woman.

Tardieu speaks of this growth too, but
he also speaks of other developments,
as well as the consequences of passive
sodomy, such as- piles and various dis-
agreable matters. We think, too, that
the King of Bokhara’s habit of purging
his boys before having rnnn Avi TvrCit.



that the effect of being continually bug*
gered (and Tardieu suggests as well the
use of laxative ointments), is to so relax
the sphincter am that it will not retain

the faces.

In the most civilized places of the
present day sodomy with males is rarely

practised— with females it is practised

oftener
; but in Rome it was the habit,

the recognized habit, and it only became
hateful when the man always received
the attention and never gave. In those
days men loved a lusty fellow as much
as women do now, and the lusty fellow
could give as much pleasure to a man
as he could to a woman, and be thought
none the worse for It.

The vice was so general and fashion-
able that the chastest of the Csesars,

Au^6stus, was charged by many mouths

8a

]

. :
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With practising it
; but Suetonius says,

excepting his weakness for deflowering
it e girls

, all the charges brought
against him were calumnies..

Tiberius revelled in sodomy, and was
surrounded by lusty Catamites, and ren-
dered his name imperishable by indelibly
connecting it with the Spintri®. At this
chaste court Vitellus was apprenticed,
and soon acquired the name of Spintria
raising his family by his prostitution’
and showing when he in his time came
to the throne, what a long train of evil
one bad man in power can lay.

Caligula’s mutual prostitutions with
his pantomimic friend were well known,
as was also his connexion with certain
hostages

; and the state of Roman de-
cency may be presumed when we are
to d that V. Catullus, a young man of
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consular family, bawled out publicly

that he had been having the Emperor
until his back ached.

Cladius stuck to women, although he

saw no harm in boys being debauched.

Even his own son-in-law (to show the

prevalence of the vice), we may observe,

was stabbed and murdered while in the

act of having his favourite boy.

Nero, of course, is not behindhand, and
shows himself a true Roman Emperor
by having the young Aulus Plautius

by force, and then having him executed

—the terrible result of worn-out desires,

the irresistible impulse to remove from
the face of the earth the man or woman
you have satiated yourself with.

Our old friend Vitellus, when he came
to the throne, managed the state entirely

by the advice of the lowest classes, at

/



me neao ot whom was the freedman
Asiaticus. and his cabinet council was
nothing but a series of mutual and un-
natural pollutions.

Leaving Titus and the Eunuch, and
Catamites, we will say one word on
Galba, who bears the palm of Roman
sodomites. He had no taste for wo-
men, nor had many a better man. He
liked males

, } which was nothing un-
common

; but he only fancied them
when they were past their prime, and
there he stood alone in his sodomy •

he had not even the excuse of saying
that the plump hips and smooth face of



anyone. But Galba, even when old

Icelas brought the news of Nero’s
death, as he was sitting surrounded by
friends, rose, kissed the old gentleman,
and requesting him to make li a clear

coast,” led him into a private room, and
had him. We can only say it would
have been much more like Galba, if he
had had the gld gentleman there and
then before all the company



TRIBADISM

Dogging the heels of sodomy walks
badism, a vice which every man in
3 heart looks on with kindly eyes,
is sister vice appears to have existed
>m a11 aSes * ^ is at least as old as
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of our day. In all civilized Europe it

exists among single women who have
been debaited from men, generally in a

narrowed sense, rarely taking other form
than mutual frigging. But amongst some
prostitutes of the upper class, and a few
matrons of educated vicious tastes, it

flourishes, the Frenchwomen hearing



The Count de Grammont mentions ai
instance m his memoirs of Miss Hobart
a maid of honour at the court of Charte
the Second, being forbidden the royaJ
presence for endeavouring to violate
another maid of honour.

At is not clear how die was doing it,

and it certainly is a mystery why that
debauched monarch should have been
so severe upon her.

No one can read Juvenal without
being convinced that in Martial’s time
tribadism flourished in Rome. His de-
scriptions of the feasts of the Bona Dea
leave no doubt of it.

If he did leave any doubt Martial
clears it up by the pointedness of some
of his epigrams. It flourished even to
women with enlarged clitorises (her-
maphrodites) having boys.
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is perfectly ntional. Sodomy
and tribadism go hand in hand. Where
one reigns the other flourishes, and in
their development they are nearly iden-

tical vices.
v

Boys debarred from women
frig themselves, frig each other, and then
have each other, and are fortunate if they
do not grow up to be sodomites. Girls

.debarred from men do the same with
their own sex, and bloqm into perfect

tribades by a gamahuche.

This is one end of the stick; the other
is as when a man, having plunged into

all the possible debauchery with females,

at last resorts to sodomy, or where a

woman, say a prostitute of good position

with many friends, gets satiated and tired

when she has exhausted every letch of

the male fancy; then she turns to her
own sex for a new and piquant pleasure.
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XI is uut long since we were sitting in

a cafe in the Haymarket when a French-
woman of about thirty walked across the
room to a young English girl and offered

her ten shillings to be allowed to kiss

her cunt.
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